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i Angry, sick ©iirfib@©ts no occidenf
SS
i ot-heart, he's
I tagged 'bad guy'
1 am writing in reply to some of the many questions you asked






but 1 represent every olTicer everywhere.
You ask me why the police harass your kids for breaking 
minor laws, why the police stop people from driving who had a 
few, who otherwise mind their own business. Why do we make 
such a big fuss about drinking a little beer? What is the big deal 
about smoking a little pot? These are only a few of your com­
plaints, but they deserve an answer, so I will try.
Each of these complaints, although they might be minor, has 
something important in common. They are violations of the law 
— the very laws that legislators have seen fit to enact to protect 
and control society so there is some semblance of order — laws 
they have entrusted to the police to enforce.
The real harm done in each case is that the law has been 
violated and respect for those rules and principles that regulate 
any society are disregarded. To show contempt for these laws 
will eventually lead to a disregard for all law.
When that happens, everyone is a loser. 1 am in no position to 
teach you respect for the law; that is your job as a parent to 
instill this in your children. You are morally responsible for 
teaching young people proper principles and giving them those 
principles by the way you conduct yourself in life.
Your failure to do so v/ill no doubt result in bitter disap­
pointment, grief and feeling of guilt. You will blame the police 
for the problem, when all they were trying to do was regulate 
and enforce the very laws made to protect society in general.
SI







Besides that, everybody drinks, so what’s the big deal!
Well, I get a little angry and sick inside when 1 am called out to 
an accident scene involving liquor. I’ll tell you about one I ^ 
covered.
It was a straight stretch of highway, raining a bit, and early in || 
the morning, around 2:30 a.m. The roads were a little slick, but || 
driveable. A half-ton truck, travelling m excess of 90 mph, lost , 
control on the surface of the highway, went off the road and hit '• 
am approach road, where it Became airborn and overturned in ' 
.'■the ditch:'T.v: V.■ p 
At this point one young girl was hurled from the vehicle, 
striking a f^ence post. Another male passenger was thrown out, 
his life instantly snuffed out, like stepping on an,ant, as the 
truck landed on top of him. ^
He is the lucky one; he died instantly.
The driver is lying half in, half out, of the truck. He’s con- ; 
scions but in shock and is unabie to free himself from the wreck.
His face will be forever scarred by deep cuts from the broken 
glass and jagged metal, those cuts will heal but the ones inside 
cannot be touched by the surgeon’s skilled hands,
The girl thrown into the post has her neck broken and was well 
known for her radiant beauty, but will now spend the rest of her || 
life in a wheelchair. Unable to move, she will live and relive that | 
terrible moment over and over again many times. |
Another boy has stopped bleeding, the scat and his clothing 
covered in blood from an artery severed by a broken bone | 
protruding from his forearm. His breath comes in gasps as he | 
tries desperately to suck air past his blood-filled airway. |
He is unable to speak. His terrified eyes arc fixed on me, | 
pleading for help the only way he knows how. 1 feel a pang of 
guilt as I rccogni/e him its the boy 1 let off just last week for an 
open bottle of beer in his vehicle.
Maybe if I had given him a ticket then,he wouldn’t be here 
now. Who knows? 1 don’t.
He dies soundlessly in my arms as 1 hear the ambulance siren 
off in the distance. It seems to be taking forever to get here. His 
pale blue eyes are starling vacantly as if trying to ,scc into the 
future he will never have. I remember hitn playing hockey and 
wonder how far he wottld htive gone with his potential.
Dully, tny mitid focusses on a loud screaming and I remember 
the girlwho was thrown from the vehicle, I race over to her with 
a blanket, but I am afraid to move her.
Her head is tilted at such tut iticredible angle and she seems 
unaware of my presence, She is whitnpering like a little child and 
crying for her tnother,
1 am filled with incredible grief at the waste of so valuable a 
resoitrce. otir youth, i
1 atn sick with anger and frustration with parents tuid .so-called ; 
leaders who think that a little hit of alcohol wott’t hurt anything. > 
I tun filled with contempt for lawmakers who propose lowering 
the drinking age because they will get boo/e tutyway, so why not 
make it legal.
I am frustrated, with laws, court rulings and other legal 
manoetivcrings that restrict our tibility to do our job in 
preventing this Jsind (tf tragedy.
The wlieels are still spinning on the vehicle smoke and steam 
pouring out of the engine, ripped from its mountings by a 
terrible force. An eerie calm has settled over the scene and it 
appears deserted except for that one lone traveller who happend 
by and called in.
He is sick to his stomach, retchiirg weakly and unable to help.
In a matter of minutes the ambulance arrives to take care of 
the dead and injured, I stand by waiehing as hot tears miitgle 
with the rain dripping off my face,
I think, it coitld have been iny son or daughter, I would give' 
atiyihing to know who furnished these young people with the 
hoi,)/e 1 .sec scaitcicd aruuiid the scene, 1 will spend scvcial liuuis 
oit reports and several months ti ying to erase front my niemory 
that terrible night,
1 will ttol be alone, the girl 'vii! rcco'-er and 'pemi :t lifetime
I trying to forget. I know that eventually the memory of this 
I acident will be diluted and mixed with similar accidents we will 
il be called u(ton to attend,
I , Yes, 1 am angry and sick at heart wait trying to do my job and 
I being liipgetl ns the bad guy.
Hoping for a white Christmas? 
Forget il. According to the 
weather office at Victoria 
International Airport there “isn’t 
really any chance.’’ It’s no ac­
cident that Santa wears gum- 
boots.
Christmas on the peninsula is 
usually cloudy, fairly mild and, 
as often as not. wet. This year’s 
expectations are for more of the 
same. Temperature is likely to be 
around the freezing point in the 
early morning and six or seven 
degrees at the hottest point in the 
afternoon.
There has been significant 
precipitation on Christmas Day 
for 10 of the past 20 years, and 
eight times out of 10 it has been 
rain. In 1972 it rained 5.13 
centimetres.
Last while Christmas was in 
1971 when 5.3 centimetres of 
snow fell, and stayed. In 1964 
9.14 centimetres fell, and ac­
cumulated to a little more than 
that with snow' that fell the day 
before. That was also the coldest 
Christmas on record, at minus six 
Celsius. The w'armest was just 
last year, at 16.
In 1968 there were 15 cen­
timetres of snow, but not until 
Boxing Day. It takes about 10 
centimetres of snow to equal one 
centimetre of rain.
Up to Dec. 20 this had been a 
much wetter month than usual, 
16.2 centimetres of rain com­
pared to an average of 9.32, but 
the year has been just about 
average. At the Gonzales weather 
station in Victoria the total to 
Dec. 20, at 61.46 centimetres, 
w'as exactly the same as the 
average. At the airport this year 
has been slightly wetter than 
average.'
So if you asked Santa for skis 
' "this Christmas, better hope he 












I Central Saanich potato it
rowers were told Thursday ^ 
II that they will receive only 
$1,200 an acre compensation 
^ for being forbidden to grow || 
■' potatoes — but Sunday they |ii 
decided they won’t accept || 
that as the federal govern- ' 
• ment’s last word. (Sec story || 
page 2) I
^ They are asking for an p 
^ early meeting with federal ^ 
11 Agriculture Minister Eugene 
i Whelan and the head of his ^ 
^ plant protection division.
I Purpose will be to argue ^ 
I for lifting of the ban, or for ^ 
I what they consider adequate ^ 
^compensation, or some^ 





Review advertising manager Roy Spooner and secretary Val 
Kent hold ntockup cheque for $3,875 — amount donated to 
date to Sidney Review/Sidney Lions Christmas fund for 
needy on Saanich Peninsula. Although deadline has passed 
for contributions, money is still coming in and total is likely 




^ Growers’ spokesman Ian ^ 
^ Vantreight said Monday they 1
II could never agree to 10,000 |i
^ acres being closed to potato ^
^production because less than
Tom Cronk Photo il 100 acres had been found to ||
Hnfipy
Chri$tiiiiis§
il be infested with the golden ||
^nematode. ^
A!.. , ^ V.. ■' ., M :M '..................................... '■;•■■■;At Thursday’s meeting, 
it was ahhbuncedP however;
^ that in the past year §
p nematodes had been found ^ 
I again in two fields where they 1 
^ had once been reduced to^ 
^ undetectable levels. %
Due to staff holidays The 
Review will not publish a Dec. 30 
edition. Our next publication will 
be .Ian. 6 and our offices will be 
closed Dec. 24 through Dec. 30, 
'Classified and display ad­
vertising departments will be 
open Dec. 31 and .Ian. 4 for ads, 
the latter date being the deadline 
for the .Ian. 6 issue.
The office will be open for 
editorial copy Dee. 31 and .Ian. 2 
with ti copy deadline set for 
midday .Ian. 4,
Management and .staff at The 
Review take this opportunity to 
wish their readers a Merry 
C’hristmas and a very Happy New 
Year.
North Saanich Mayor Jay 
Rangel couldn’t find enough 
adjectives to adequately praise 
firefighters Monday night. The 
men, he said, had responded to 
and fought three major fires 
recently with competence and 
dedication.
All the fires — a boathouse, 
the Swartz Bay dock and a house 
fire on Kittiwakc ~ were fraught 
with danger and firefighters did a 
remarkable job of containing 
them and preventing the fires 
from spreading, he said.
North Saanich firefighters 
were first on the scene at Swartz 
Bay and did a first class job in 
preventing a major disaster, 
Rangel said.
The mayor said there was in 
each case a source of piped water 
available and “that Was a fac­
tor’’.
Fire chief Ron Rogers told 
council his men trained all year 
round, every week, and without 
the facilities of other departments 
who have elaborate training aids.
He said Rangel’s remarks on 
water “were timely.’’ The water 
was there when needed “but we 
must have water in other places.’’
Continued on Page A3
'll Pending the outcome of 
^ their approach to the g 
|| minister, growers have made f|
no decision as to what course ||
. the IIII ihey will follow if 
'1 government’s position 
i remains unchanged. They arc 
i keeping open the option of 
1 outright defiance of the ban.
The public swimming pool at 
I’anorama l-cisurc Centre is .safe, 
completely free from any har­
mful organisms and is checked 
regularly •— every four hours by 
maintenance staff at the centre 
and regularly by public health 
officials.
That's the message manager 
Brian Storrier has for people who 
frc<|ueni the recreational centre 
and use the pool,
Storrier said Friday he’d heard 
of it rumor going around that 
there was a problem with the 
|)uul. He CAplaiiicd that about 
eight weeks ago public health 
officials found an organism 
jttov/ii'tg in poolc; in Vtrforia rmrl 
<nll swimming pools in the Greater 
Victoria area were checked.
Panorama’s pool was found to 
contain the organism and, like all 
Ollier pools, had to be “super-
chlorinated.” To do that, 
chlorination is taken to an 
“enormously high level which 
just kills everything in the pool. 
It’s like bleach, it would take the 
hide off you,’’ Storrier said.
The pool was shut down for 12 
iiours, examined again by of­
ficials and given a clean bill of 
health. And since that time 
of fici.'tls have been regularly 
checking, Storrier said.
He said it was likely the rumor 
arose because of the pool’s 12- 
liour shutdown but assures users 
the water quality is excellent and 
that there's “absolutely nothing 
to he concerned about."
Storrier said there arc oc­
casional conmplaints about pools 
from users -- of water hurling 
the eyes or the chlorine content 
too high or the pool too cold. “It
Continued on Page A3
l.yla Lovejoy with frisky newborn kids, Rudolph and 
ingel. Kids were horn Dee. 18 at I.oveioy farm on Mac­
donald Park Road. ritmfronkPhnlu
iWi
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Contest winners M
ON THE BUNK?
A delighted Mrs. Anna 
Fairhurst, 9548 Ardmore Drive, 
is winner of The Review’s 
Christmas Bonus Contest, in 




9764-A 5th St. Ph. 656-5114
Serving the Peninsula tor 10 years
Mrs. Fairhurst won $250, her 
ticket was deposited in Town 
Square Shoes. In second place 
with a cheque tpf Jean
Ricketts. Her ticket came from 
Spooner’s Ladies Wear. Third 
place winner is Mrs. W. Morhart
_ her prize is $100, her ticket
was deposited in Sidney Bargain 
House.
Listings ,n Ih.s gnecloty .t-e p-ov,<i«U l-e. ol ch.t.ge to Saonich Peninsuta Churches as a puhhc servrco ol the SrPney 
Review ObG
fshlnlfAlli^nM Church Pastor Mel HosKyii (ireehglade School, ?tbl Lannon Way 652-9572
Winner of
The Lion’s Club 400














•St. Andrews - Hev David t ullei
9686-aid Street Sidney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•St. Mary's ■ 1934 Cultra Avrr Saamchton 
•St Stephens ■ Hev Ian t utter
St. Stephans Rd. „ . u
•Brentwood Parish Church ■ Rev Canon Rogers 792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay 
•Holy Trinity ■ Rev D Malims Mills Rd and West Saanich Rd - Norih Saanich,
Mrs. Anna Eairhurst 









•Bethel Fellowship • Pastor N B Hatrrson
•Friendship Baptist Church ■ Pastor Ernie Kratolil Slelly's School, 1627 Slelly s Cross Rd, 
•Sluggott Memorial Church, 7008 W Saanich Rd Brentwood Bay ■ Pastor V. Nordstrom 







•Our Lady ol the Assumption. 7726 West Saanicn Rd 
•SI. Elizabeth's Church, 10030 Third St Sidney -.
.656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursguare Church - Pastor Tom Gardner 








There were many thousands of 
entries in the Christmas contest. 
“It was a super success, we’ll 
probably do it again next year,” 
said Roy Spooner, Review ad­
vertising manager.
No purchases were required to 
enter the contest. Participants 
simply wrote their name and 
address on slips of paper and 




•Beracah Bible Church • Pastor Foy L, Spivey 5500 Hamsierly Rd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' LUTHERAN --e n-jn. 655.7484^ .Poace Lutheran Church ■ Pastor Dennis.J. Paap 2295Weiler Ave ..... .... .. .. .. . .... .... .  656-2721.655 7484
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldliald Road Gospel Chapel • Rev. Ken W Finstad. 55060ldtield Road. (P.A.O.C.). 




Kealing School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd. ....... j 656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M A: Atwood 10469ResthavenDr .Sidney. 656-7970. 656-2225
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
, 2210EastletghWay. Sidney ■ ■ 656-6623
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•ST. John's,- Rev: Hori Pratt ,:,i... ,........ :
: 40990 West Saanich Rd,):. ;... ■ 
■,'«SI. Paul's ...,:. . .. . ■ ;
’,::24t0 Malaview ■ Rev: Hgn Pralt :. .,.. .v .v; ., ,
: kShady Creek -7180 East SaanIch Rd, Rev. Meivin H. Adams, 
•Brentwood..i,-' 







SUPPOIIT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
OPEN DAILY 11 A M, lor 
FINE CANADIAN & CHINESE FOOD




OVERLOOKINQ BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
Dreaklest. Lunch A Dinner Dally 
Sunday Orunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
LANM CANOE COVE MARINA
STEAK. PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
EvsnlhQ Dining in Fino Mediterranean Tradition 
Mon Ihiirs 11 a m - 12 mid 
Fri ^ Sal 11 a m 1 a m Sun 4 p m - H) P '’i
ftBservatlons 656-5596 Take Out' v46-5597




BEACON AVf , SIDNEY B C
The Finesl In Family Dining 
OPEN 7 A M. • MIDNIGHT
656-1176
The problem isn’t so much 
that farmers and the federal 
government are on a collision 
course over .the ban on 
potato growing in Central 
Saanich, as that they are 
following courses that 
couldn’t possibly meet.
The farmers’ position is 
that they should not have to 
pay the cost of protecting 
other fanners’ markets, so 
they should be fully com­
pensated for whatever losses 
result from the ban.
The government’s position 
is that the golden nematode 
infestation is a disaster that 
has happened to this par­
ticular group of farmers, and 
any government help they get 
is a gift from the taxpayers.
Since they are no longer 
allowed to grow potatoes, the 
growers want to be paid for 
their loss of production and 
for equipment and buildings 
they can no longer use, and 
they want the payment to 
continue for as long as the 
i losses do. The amount they 
\ sought for loss of production 
was $1,200 an acre every 
year, with the figure to be 
reviewed to adjust to the new 
situation after five years.
The government sup­
posedly went through a 
process of careful review of 
many factors, with a number 
of options put forward and 
arguments in favor of them 
presented, but somehow 
managed to settle on the 
same figure of $1,200 an acre 
— but to be paid only once.
The meeting last Thursday 
at which the farmers learned 
the bad nevys was not a 
negotiating session. They 
were told what the gover­
nment had decided and given 
the opporturiity to ask 
questions for clarification.
At first there was an or­
derly presentation of written 
questions, through the 
farmers’ spokesman, Ian 
Vantreight, to agriculture 
department regional director 
i Ralph Houghton, who 
chaired the meeting.
I Eventually, according to
I Vantreight, ’ some of the
I farmers “couldn't sit still tor 
I it,” and started to voice their
I “total displeasure and 
I disbelief.”
I Vantreight said after the
^ meeting the farmers “don’t
I want to go to slaughter as a 
I sacrifice for the rest of North 
M America,” and that they
were “expected to be 
benevolent and go out of 
business for $1,200 an acre to 
protect the rest of Canada.
The amount was not 
enough to cover interest on 
investment and depreciation 
of buildings for more than a 
year or two, he said. It would 
leave farmers with no way to 
repay their loans and would
put them out of business.
There is no compensation 
at all, he said for the Island 
Vegetable Co-op, “which is 
the growers” and which is 
equipped to process up to 
10,000 tons -of potatoes a 
year but will now be handling 
only about 1,500 tons unless 
growers can establish potato 
production in other places.
If the government can not 
be persuaded to improve its 
offer, Vantreight said, 
“there are growers who are 
going to grow potatoes, 
even though they will 
probably face fines and jail 
sentences more severe than if 
they were growing 
marijuana.
He suggested the gover­
nment was actually putting 
very much importance on 
preventing the spread of the 
nematode if this offer 
($960,000 for 800 acres) was 
all they prepared to spend to 
accomplish it.
AiSked after the meeting 
about the government’s 
position, Houghton 
described the potato ban as a
“quarantine action in the 
public interest.” This sort of
thing is often done, he said, ■ 
and there is no compulsion to 
provide any compensation to 
those who are affected unless 
that is specified in the 
regulations. In this case there 
is no such regulation, but the 
department .decided some 
compiensation should be 
made.
There is no intention to 
compensate fully for losses 
entailed in a regulatory 
action, he said, and no 
precedent for the government 
using the public purse to 
protect individuals com­
pletely. He termed the 
farmers’ proposals “pie in 
the sky.”
Both sides agree there is no 
one crop that can replace 
potatoes, and while the land 
is capable of growing a great 
variety of other crops it will 
take time, money and effort 
to establish markets, develop 
skills and provide facilities to 
grow them profitably.
: V








Ol'EH DAIIV I'OII LUNCH A DINED 
(Cloutl TuMdity)






X^flvjpPTiomeslylo Cooklnfl & Baking 
Open a* O'lt r-ashionod Pricos 
7 days a wook 7:30 a.m, • 7:30 p.m. 
LICENSED 652-1192
Y' ''(V.P /i
I " t;.' i i V'P'"’ '
A'iTft'V. . .. -..l\' '1 ■ ’ 1:
Tv 'TiV'V ':v# 'f •
■4 ^ A ■   r/■ ■' ■ ■ ^ 1 ■ ' V ■; ' A.*** - C 'i / ■ ■ ' ^
IlHS'rzVUllANT
HllfiUl.',.- •' R:, .IMl'd'ilill' l.tU.I'.D.HlI'lUlKlHlI'll’
SpotUllzIng In ChlnnoM & Cinidlan Food
OPEN Mon -niuis 4 30 - Miiimohi 
in Snt 1 :i0-1 31)/in\ liiin 4 TH R TUPi" 
UiilivL'ty willi iiiiraiiini" oHlm
2493 Beacon Avo. 656-3944





9(116-4111 ST , SIDNEY





from all the 
management and 
staff of the Peacock 
Restaurant.
Hei'p (fiiilTi'
not FAMILY DINING AT (AMILY PRICES
Mtiti 10 1II 0 .111] ' H PiH 
E„ll to ,1111' Ul|iiii T"''
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
Upon lor LuncD add Oinnar 
Tiiiiday Id SiiUdiy
iCiO'itHi Im I tmrfi luiiMlnvl
Wadniiday Stniiigaiboid Dinnar and 
Tlta Naw Sunday 11111111;^
Rosoruations 656-3541
tfTpiifii’t
) -' T V (^7—II..,"
Cumiw tfoixoiH* 
tvaning Dining Iroir, 6 g m , 





Fool Dl naacoii Avo. 
OCEAN VIEW
Tty oui lititli’inS t"ll4l1 IMH 
in |hi( I oiinoit 01 Dmint) Room
Enlorlainmont 656-1131
UN'S RESTAURANT
im Tail lllwch Rd , SAANtCHlON PIAFA 
eiilnaaa A IWailiin Tnnd - tal In cw Taka Oul




Ipaoialliing In thinaii A Wialitn food
i (iNum Midt tt7 i 1* • ' di) ¥ dt F F'
Ml",', u'‘\N^n .1 vi n hi t) i'Mh
thiif^ to Ui *1 fi 1(1 : to il »M 
SufUtdy 4 ,l0 p th * W P a*
YAKI (HIT tttVICI lOYy OFF
9838-ardSL, Sidney 6505112
,U'I 'll Miv, III,,It 11 .im' 9 fii'V 
In fi,lt 11.1(1' 11 |iiTi Sun AHnI 11 ,ini H pm
llCFNtIB eBF-2811
La Villa Hestaurante
I OR I INI
ITALIAN CUISINE
VIAI ■ PAS I Mi til At I Kill
2590 Beacon Ave. nts
ico,n..;.'nfl, 656-4221
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 - 4th St., Sidney
Riilimil lilt! Potil OHifi’smmma m 
FISH & CHIPS
(llltAKTAST . LUNCH ■ DINNER
l)()im tt.iiiy (' 4(i .tm ? ,'H pm ‘.im.i'it Siiiui.iy
Complete Take Out Service 656-1621
IVe've enjoyed your 
patronage and look 
forward to serving 
you in 1982.
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan & Goorgo
RESTAURANTimmiKmmtDmwihitiUKnwMAmiisffttHmmiiMiAiiip.mii 




iN nil HFAKOH PLAZA MAIL
2321 Bcatfin fiVC. Sidney
656-4822
OPEN liAliy liiat) IhiM Siliii'tiAV
1130 a m • T 31) p m
9807 - 4lh St., Sidney
6564722TAKEOUT
I I fli Thn
PENINSULA DINEHS know about
YOUR PLMCi TO mr.
CALL HOW; 650-1151 to reserve this sptice.
You’ll lind a wide variety ol (ood taslns listed each week m our dining guide Whatever 
you'tf! iiitorestnd in troni Chinosn to Pbz.i, thn Pnninf.ula area has the Tosiaiirani
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Clilnoso Food at 
Kcasonablo Prices
llAILT UINIH KPLI.IAl PICK UP A tAHI OUT
Tv V'"
2470 Bencon 656-1812






Family Life' courses eyed
Saanich school board is 
considering , introduction in the 
next school year of a program of 
Family Life courses running 
through elementary, middle 
school and secondary grades.
The idea has been under 
discussion for several months, 
and there have been meetings 
involving representatives of 
parents groups and teachers as 
well as board personnel.
Curriculum development 
officer Ed Bloom submitted a 
report outlining a propo.sed 
program to the education 
directions committee chaired by 
trustee John Betts, and copies 
have been distributed to other 
trustees for study.
The matter will come before
the board in January, and at that 
time opinions of parents will be 
sought.
Subjects covered in the courses 
include sex education, addiction, 
nutrition, consumer education, 
interpersonal communication 
skills and career education.
Some elements of the program 
are already offered, such as 
career education. There are sex 
education courses at present in 
the senior secondary, but the new 
program would introduce the 
subject in the elementary school, 
covering physiological dif­
ferences between male and 
female reproductive processes.
At the middle school level, 
grade six to eight, topics would 
include puberty, pregnancy.
childbirth, sexuality decision 
making, rape, incest and 
prostitution.
Discussions at secondary 
school level would include 
venereal disease, different types 
of sexuality, and legal im­
plications.
Trustees are aware of the 
potential for controversy and are 
hoping to work out as many 
problems as possible before any 
program is adopted.
One of the models to be 
studied in preparing the 
proposals is a program already in 
operation in Nanaimo school 
district, which is reported to have 
been well received both by 
students and parents.
As proposed, the program 
would not be compulsory, 
parents who wished to have their 
children exempted from all or 
part of it could do so.
North Saanich trustee 
Rubymay Parrot comments that, 
like many parents, she thinks 
these subjects are better dealt 
with at home than in school, but 
unfortunately in today’s society 
many of the children do not have 
home situations where this will 
happen, and the school is the 
only substitute.
Dean's wallet stolen
Dean Strickland is beginning to 
wonder about Christmas.
Two Christmases ago his house 
was broken into.
This Christmas his wallet was 
stolen in Sidney’s Safeway 
parking lot. It contained all his 
Christmas money and credit 
cards and I.D.
Strickland, 10041 Siddall 
Road, says he was carrying 
groceries when he came out of
Firemen
Continued from Page A1
■ Rogers said firefighters didn’t 
want to have to transport water 
— “that’s where we’re; at.” We 
want the water to be there, that’s 
what most advanced com­
munities have, he said.
Aid. Harold Parrott wanted it 
known that the first truck from 
North Saanich was at the Swartz 
Bay fire in five minutes. The fact 
that none arrived earlier was 
because “the donkey that started 
it (the fire) tried to put it out.”
®ln other council ne:ws, 'an , 
offer by Saanich "Cablevision, 
channel 10, to televise North 
Saanich council meetings had a 
mixed reception.
Aid. Alan Cornford said he 
“personally had no difficulty”
Safeway and must have dropped 
his wallet. He says police have a 
line on the thief who must have 
picked up his wallet and has been 
using his Visa credit card, trying 
to buy articles in Sweet Sixteen.
He says the assistant in the 
store noticed a discrepancy and 
called the police. She was able to 
give them a description of the 
man, hd says.
But meanwhile. Dean’s
Christmas shopping money is 
gone and he’s having a hard time 
getting new- I.D. and credit cards. 
Apparently he needs his birth 
certificate — and that was in his 
stolen wallet. He asks whoever 
picked up his wallet to please 
return his personal cards, credit, 
I.D., etc. to his home. Address is 




130% ° OAK TOWEL BARS
but he wouldn’t want to impose it 
on those members ofcouncil who 
didn’t want it.
Aid. Nell North said the public 
should know how every member 
of council stands on the question.
Aid. Dick Herlinveaux wanted 
to know about the accoustics and 
Aid. Jim Gumming wanted the 
issue shifted to committee of the 
whole where it could be debated. 
His motion to that effect was 
carried.
An attempt by Saanich 
Cablevision’s Mike Stahlake to 
get North Saanich council on 
telly failed when he approached 
them a year"ago: XJdrhming was 
the dis.senting voice at that time 
and it vyas decided the decision 
must be unanimous.
Pool Is sole
Continued from Page A1
doesn’t happen frequently but we 
always check.”
When the centre’s maintenance 
staff do their four-hourly checks 
they’re looking at water and air 
temperature' and chemistry 
balance.
Provincial public health 
requires pool water be kept at 
certain standards — rigid 
.standards, Storrier added, with
the level of tolerance either way 
being “very small to play with.”
A large load of bathers can 
upset the chemical balance, 
Stonier explained. “If 150 
people hit the pool the chlorine 
count will go down because of the 
bacteria from those,people.”
But it’s all taken care of, with 
maintenance staff quickly 
redressing the chemical balance. 
“The pool is safe”, Storrier 
emphasizes.
Cash in hand...
that's what an RHOSP 
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Happy New Year 
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You did it again. ,
Generous donations to The Sidney Review/Sidney 
Lions Christmas Fund totalled $3,875 Monday af­
ternoon and although we’re past deadline, money is 
still coming in with the final figure expected to exceed
$4,000. ,
Now, thanks to all you people who gave, we 11 be
able to provide everyone on our list with Christmas cheer ^ that means plenty of food and toys for
children. . . , ^
And money isn’t the only thing residents gave.
.Hundreds of toys and boxes of food have been coming 
in daily and keeping Sidney Lions busy transporting 
goodies to the centre they’ll be working from when
they deliver to homes all over the peninsula.
Most people who donated indicated they preferred
to remain anonymous, however, we’d like to say a big 
thank you to students at Parkland school who made 
our office festive with their wonderful donations of 
< food and gaily-wrapped gifts; to Blanche Gingrich, 
owner of Master Scissors hairdressing salon, who
donated $400— a day’s takings — to the fund; and to
the many groups including Sidney brownies, guides 
and scouts who collected $44.48 at a carol service 
conducted last week by the Rev. H. Pratt of SLPaul s 
^ from the same church
donated the proceeds of their bazaar — $265.50.
^ if
$200, Sidney Mermaids Bowling donated $77.55 and 
CentralSaanich volunteers gave $100. ^
Many thanks to the Airport Coffee Shop, the 
Peninsula Community Association TOPS, and ^ 
number of merchants who contributed to the fund. 
And grateful thanks to residents, some of whom were 
elderly and came out in bad weather to deliver their
cash or cheque. , .
Sidney Lions turns up trumps each year, doing all
the work of packing and delivering hampers and toys 
as well as distributing toys gathered separately by
Sidney volunteer firemen. _ ^ „
Members of this club deserve a special mention tor 
, their good-natured willingness in performing the 
chores associated each year with the Christmas Fund.
iookiiig
back
60 YEARS AGO , . '
From the Dec. 22, 1921, issue of
The Review
Very few residents ot this 
district escaped without having 
the water pipes in their houses 
frozen up during the recent cold
snap.
A full page of The Review was 
devoted to printing a partial text 
of an address by E.M. Straight, 
superintendent of the 
Experimental Station, about 
potatoes.
Predicting what the future 
would be for Sidney 25 years 
ahead (1946) an article mentioned 
street corner bridges to cope with 
congested pedestrian traffic in 
the business section and a 
municipal rain board planning 
next year’s rain schedule.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 23 and Dec. 30, 
issue of The Review
Saanich Canning Co. Ltd. 
reported a year’s pack of 259'/2 
tons of fruit, including 164 tons 
of loganberries, 50 tons of pears
and 15 tons of strawberries.
Deep Cove Social Club 
planned many novel dances for 
their New Year’s Ball.
Christmas lights stolen
Each year the Christmas lights 
hae been stolen from our trees 
which we decorate in the front of 
our house to celebrate with others 
the “joys of Christmas”. This 
year most ot the bulbs from two 
trees were stolen the very lirst 
night after we decorated them.
If the “persons responsible
require the bulbs that desperately 
please call and we will give them 
to you. If it is for some other 
reason then .take, a good look at 
yourself and ask yourself “why” . 
And if you: figure; itbul let “I?
us all know;







Are there alternate crops that could be grown
nrofitably on Central Saanich acreage where potatoes 
have been banned. Dr. J.M. Molnar, d.recwr o
Saanichlon Research Station, says ^
doesn’t mean potato growers could readily switch
*^'^Potalocs arc a profitable crop with an established 
market and many
anything else, he points out. They might well preter to 
find Ollier land, in the Duncan area for instance, to 
which they could move their equipment and continue 
growing potatoes, while the introduction of new crops 
in Central Saanich and developing ol markets for
them would be left to newcomers. nf
No one crop is likely lo replace the 800 acres ot
polatoes. but there is a 7“^.roeco?/ 
celery, Molnar says, and markets for broccoli,
cauliflower, onions and lettuce, some of which could
be arown as w inter crops.
Other root crops don’t have as high a return as 
potatoes, and would require meticulous cleaning
before they could be shipped from the
There arc also some more exotic possibilities. The 
station is now field testing half an acre of asparagus to 
demonstrate that it can be successfully grown. T here is 
a market for it. Another po.ssibility is the Jerusalem
nrtmhoku^^^ from Down Under there is the Kiwi fruit,
■ or aiuie.st* |4o«hehc.iTy.'U’s a tropical growing
on a heavy vine, with berries about as big as a bantam
cue that now retail for 40 to 60 cents each. ^
Vwo vowi. of them iverc plumed m Ihc 'our
vears ago. They have proved able to survive the 
winlcr.s, bore llicir r.rsi fruit Inst year, nud this year
produced a good crop.
Now (hat tlic heat of the late 
municipal campaign in North 
Saanich lias subsided, it seems 
pertinent to return to the 
question of the appropriateness 
of a serving member of the 
Canadian Armed Forces seeking 
the office of mayor.
The department' of national 
defence does not discourage 
serving tiiemhers from generous 
participation in community 
endeavours of many kinds — and 
that is to be applauded. 
ITlscwhorc in the world, too many 
military forces liayc, in 
peacetime, been identified as 
being too tilooi Irom local ttl- 
faii’s. Fhi' long-standing 
Canadian miliiiuy piaciice of 
encouraging esiensive local 
involvement L evidence ol a 
perceptive and sensitive policy on 
tile part of tlte seniot echeions.
However, two basic qtiestions 
necessarily arise • liow mueli 
lime ean serving: memlicis, in all 
eonsetenee. offer to non-military 
commitments innl vvliai com- 
iiiiimeiiis Tnighi he consideied 
clearly inadvisable at the 
municipal level? -■ (Most loaders 
will know Ihitl, if elected to 
parliamcnl or provincial 
legislatnte, it seiving mcniher 
cannot continue on regular duty), 
All men and women in our 
forces arc volunteers who sire 
paiil to concentrate their main 
endeavours on the tnililaiy job, 
The military life is not cvei yone’s 
etip of lea but, from liic onisei, 
each vohinicer tindeisiands that 
the service is a dcmandiitg 
mistress,
the tniining is ligoious, 
professional and eonthming and 
everv ‘Crving memlicr is rcfUiiK’d 
to he rcatlily available rii short 
notice to meet (..Canada's defence 
I'ommiiments at liome evd 
around the vvotUl,
Of course, special demands are 
placed on commanders at all rank 
\c<,xh leaders, their
dedication, skill and coiuluci arc 
expected to be evemplaiy to ihow 
under their command.
Thus, when serving members 
seek or accept an outside com­
mitment, they should understand 
that it must not interfere with the 
full discharge of military duty 
and it must not offer the 
possibility ol conflict ol interest 
(DND use of municipal lands or 
waters iniconflict with municipal 
interests, ealamilies: requiring 
military intervention, military .oil 
spills, Aid to the civil power etQiA 
; Now, to return to the par­
ticular situation in North Saanich 
where a senior serving officer is 
now in the mayor s chair. Ovei 
the past two years vyhen he was 
an alderman, Commander 
Rangel apparently was able to 
meet his aldermanic duties 
princifially during evenings, on 
week ends and when on leave.
Tliere is evidence to suggest 
that his new office will 
necessarily demand much more 
of this time during the working 
hours of a business week. F'ur- 
ther, there is the persistent 
s|Tectrc of a conllict between
mnnicipal and federal interests.
Many of my military 
colleagues and oiliers share my 
concern about how this renccts 
on the image of our armed 
forces. Can the services seriously 
approve of a senior serving 
Hfficer devoting as nutch time 
away from his mili'iary duties? 
Wlial example of devotion to 
military duty is set t(' personnel
under Ills coinmtmd?
Wliitt consideration lias been 
' given to the niiitier of possilile 
eonlTici of interests? Is iliere a 
.sensible limit to the imlilienl 
, cilTices to which serving memlH'fs 
shoulij, aspire and remain in
servieeT' , ^
These ate quest iqm. whicli 
should lie (uldiessgd i-ivihlicly by 
commander Rangel and liis 
superiors, I lie ansvvers should lie 
of national interest,
(;..l..H‘Uhv«ri(ls
Major (Timcnil (riMd.l 
HM'Kl Mistvule IMace 
Sidney
did Denis Paquette of Hotel 
Sidney.
• Bob Fiddick who made a 
super Santa.
•Wally du Temple for driving 
his delightful team of donkeys up 
and down Beacon Ave. for two
hours. '
•Sidney Teen Activity Group 
and their adult helpers for getting 
out early in the cold to prepare 
the truck and for providing their 
own costumes as Santa s helpers.
•Sidney Freight for providing 
the flatbed truck and . driver for 
■the band and Santa’s helpers. ^
: : •Shop Wise, Sidney. Super 
Foods, Safeway and Shoppers 
Drug Mart for providing candy, 
oranges and balloons.
•Sidney Insurance manager 
Bob Parkinson for obtaining the 
Christmas tree at Driftwood 
Centre, and Mayor Norma 
Sealcy, Ted Clark (works 
superintendent) and Bob Jackson 
(parks superintendent) for 
authorizing and erecting it for us.
• Jack Houlahan of 
Houlahan’s Wool Boutique for 
supervising the preparations.
•Special thanks to the man up 
there for providing a glorious 
sunny afternoon at the right 
moment.
•T'lic Sidney Review and 
I’eninsula Free Press who ad­
vertised gratis lor ns, and lastly, 
to all merchants who supported 
and eonirihuted to our efforts — 
a hearty appreciation for an all- 
out community effort.
A very merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year to all. 
Sidney-Nordi Sjuinlcli chiinibcr 
of eoinmeree mereluuds’ coni* 
miUee; l-yUel lloekslra, Sidney 
Elec Ironies; Envina Stevens, 
Happy Cooker II; .loan .lones, 
(at’s Whiskers; Marunrel 
Honalilson, Pauline's Han- 
dleralts.
The editor of The Review 
chose a cloudy crystal ball when 
he wrote, “The panic is passing. 
The hard times are practically 
worn out. The depression is 
fading av/ay.”
40 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 24 and Dec. 31,
1941, issue of The Review
Householders’ cards, giving 
details of the nearest warden, fire 
squad, first aid post, etc. have 
now been issued to most 
households in Sidney area. A 
course of four lectures on anti­
gas measures, explosive and 
incendiary bombs, masks, 
protective clothing and decon­
tamination will be giyen by the
chief warden early in January.
Because the high school 
building was considered 
dangerously I close to the airport, 
students in North Saanich school 
district were to return to classes 
on Jan. 5 at a variety of 
locations, including the Scout 
Hall and the Wesley Hall in 
Sidney as well as the Sidney and 
Deep Cove Schools.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 27, 1951, issue of 
The Review
Saanich school district invited 
suggestions for a name for the 
new school on Henry Avenue in 
Sidney which was ready to open
Jan. 7.
Central Saanich returning 
officer was still prevented by a 
court injunction from an­





Our Simia CoivicN T o Siducy 
tl.iv Dec, 5 ve.'ts a nmsing sticccss 
and wc would like to tlinuk all 
who part icipitied:
• Jeff Btirus aiul ctuol singers
ol ITi/.abcih t lull II wiio, in 
driving wind and tain, a dked np 
and douti Bfiicon Xve, fa,'.;. 4. 
and lire I'.ii kland,, .
('hristmasDixieland Baiul who 
played Dec. 19.
• Peter Dentro. Iravelodge 
maniigcr, who piovided a 
meeting pktec tor mercluuits and 
hot ehoeolaie lor carol singers, its
North Delta senior scccn- 
diiry school. Delta, B.C., is 25 
years oltl in 19R2, anti a 
eelebiiiiion is in the plitnning 
Stages.
For any, ex-stutlenis who may 
lie living in your area, a reunion 
will lake place May 3-8, 1982. 
Futther details may be obtained 
by eonttteting the schoolm 8270- 
114 Slreel, Delta, U.C. V4C 5.16.
.1. F. MffJuliiiicss 
.luhllee C(H»nllmiU>r
20 YEARS AGO
From (he Dec. 20, 1961, issue of 
The Review
A storm with winds up to 70 
miles an hour blocked roads, cut 
off electrical power and disrupted 
ferry service to the Gulf Islands. 
The Christmas ship from 
Bellingham ran aground on the 
mud fUus in Ganges harbor and 
Santa Claus was unable to land
until late in the evening.
', * : , * ' *
South Pender cclchrnted the 
clecirirication of that island in 
the grand rnanner Dec. 9 with a 





Fnnn Ihc Dec. 22 ami 29, 1971, 
Issues of The Review
Over the protests of mayor- 
elect Trevor Davis the outgoing 
North Saanich couitcil granted 
pay increases to municipal 
employees tctroactivc to Dec. 15. 
Davis contended the matter 
should he left to the incoming 
council. Mayor Jim Curnming 
said the staff was “substantially 
unrlcrpaid in rel.ilion to our 
neighbours.”
I xin Imnum for
I'osier Informatim Niglit -“*7:30 
p.mf Ian. 6 at 1(27 Fort Street in
tlic .liiiiviion Outre Building...
and iind out V foiiciing is fui 
v<m. More info mat ion Citll 598- 
5121.
Public works crews in North 
ai\d Central Saanich worked 
through Christmas day and 
evening clearing and sanding icy 
roads. Central Saanich em­




SUIner I ions Clnh p^esUien, Mike Sealey n.ui Unry Unis Uonnied l,yresMen,s ami nill he delivered ,o needy fa,nilies
load 'Christmas goods and toys into truck. Items ycere on peninsula.
Turkey card 
party winners
The Saanichton 500 club 
annual turkey card party, held 
Dec. 11 drew a crowd of 26 tables 
of players. Card winners were; 
ladies first — turkey - Mrs. 
Francis Locke; ladies’ second — 
turkey - Fred Michell; mens’ 
third — oranges - V. Rawlings, 
and consolation r— chocolates'- 
Walter Longworth.
It i.s not possible to list all the
donors of prizes for" thd, raffles 
but the club wish to thank'them 
and wish them, one and afl, a 
very Merry Ghristrnas and a New 






towards the purchase ol; 
Championship Football
Game
Eloclionic - i player - compulcrized 
game. Reg. value $;’9 III)
SIDNEY RADIO SHACK (auth dealer)
2496 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY .
Valid until Oec 31. 1981 wdi'e quanlilies lasl.only — one coupon per purchase.
656-5771
towards the purchase of; R r




16 oz. (454g) block. Reg. price $3.68
BRENTWOOD SUPER lART
CORNER WALLACE & W. SAANICH RD
Valid until Cue 31, 1'HU. while (|uanlilies Iasi only - one coupon per purchase.
'tk
BRENTWOOD BAY I
Sidney Rotary Club will 
sponsor a Red Cross blood donor 
clinic 2 - 8 p.m, Jan. 13 at 
Sanscha Hall. A club spokesman 
says members hope donor 
response will exceed that of last 
August when more than 250 
people turned out to give blood.
Rcmetnber, rare blood types 
and the Red Cross arc counting 




towards the purchase ol;
Spauiding BALL GLOVE
already on special, coupon value
is deducted from Ihe current special price.
" Brentwood HardwareI




TRAFALGAR SQUARE BRENTWOOD BAY
Viilitl iirilil Dm: 31. I'lHi whilii rpiiiiililii!','lii'.l only ■ riiu! c,nu|iiiii pur |iurc:hiiDti
COUPON VALUE
towards the ptircitaso ol;
Thanks, says a spokcsmati for 
Sidney fire dcitarimenl, for ihc 
many toys donated towtirds the 
Sidney 1/tons Cliristmas 








JUST IN TIME FOR LAST 
MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, 
THIS NEW FEATURE IN 






TRAFALGAR SOU ARE BRENTWOOD DAY
Vuiiii unlil l)»i: 31 ■ 1931. v,hii'i i|ii.)iil,|imi 1,11,1 Wily - 'm LOUpi.h pill WHLh.lMl... 
MMi Mam iomi Mitflil fiCMM MHI BKBI MMIMn
COUPON VALUE
towards Ihn purchase ol:
Mill Creek Keratiii Shampoo 
or Conditioner
fKotonc ALL YOU DO IS CLIP THE 
COUPONS IN THE SLcvUw AND 
PRESENT THEM WHEN YOU 
MAKE YOUR PURCHASE
Roy, Valiio Sliampoo, .$4,'10 
Roi). ValiK) Coiuiilioiim K'Ti
TRAFALGAR SQUARE
IrlEf vODI!> brentwooo bay bgz-ieii
Vaii(lM(.hil.m.,3l tiHi ■ ms i.iH.pun Inv IliiUhaM'
COUPON VALUE





towards the puichase ol;
IGVl GAL. ALL STEEL GALVANITFO
garbage CAN
(Cl FAN IIP AFTER CHRISTMAS)
Rog $T9!) SPECIAL ONLY SO,95
beacon PLAZA MALI 
[Sidney, B.C. 656 6012
Clip’nV Save
M ■ \ BEAVLB, SIDNEY
I ttinssi'
y Vabd Ft't'' Il
^twrssrssrss
I.p,.! I,,'./ whil,, Hii.mllhd'! lilM ni1iy h'll!
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H'e wish to thank all our 
customers and to wish them the 
Peace, Love and Joy of the Holi­
day Season through Christmas 
iand 1982 as we remember the 
birth of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.
rrom all the staff at
Two-year-old Jennifer 
McEachern and four- 
year-old Ryan-McGregor 
were fortunate to have 
mom and dad's help 
Saturday while leaniing 














1'!- ''f'*i» ( ,•
gvery year; 
thousands of 
British Columbia workers 
suffer painful eye iniuries ’
pfr real tragedy is that so many of
these injuries could haye been avoided by 
U iw ubw uf proper eye pfotoctiou
Don't be one of this years
fUalistics ... wear proper eye








Blind boy in use home 
at Maseru, Losotho,
: pleased with his new 
feeding bowl. Students at 
Stelly 's school helped in 
campaign to provide 
hundreds of orange 
plastic dishes, made in 
Canada, to replace old 
tin cans. The USC is run-^ 
ning behind in fund rais­
ing and still needs 






S|il \ir‘r.''l ' "
"Leave your car at home and take the bus during the holidays."
Buses In the Capital FVjgion Transit System will operolo during the holidays as
lollows; ^ ,
f-ridny, Christmas Day - Uoiiday Sorvico
Saturday, Boxing Day - cnmiro
Sunday, Dneomber 1901 - Regular Sunday Service
Monday, December 28, 1981 - Regular Weekday Setv et
Thuisdny, December 31, 1981 - Rogular Weekday Service 
Fi idav New Year's Day ■ Holiday Service ;
Salurday. January 2. 1982 ■ Regular Snturday Service
r
Notice to HandyDART Passengers
u,if
Spocinl ChrlBtittHS Service Christmas Dny and Boxing Day
Two vehicles will bo provided lor nanayDAR f Custoirr Transit 
pasceuqcu. on Dzjccmbor 2k rrnd December 26.
Hours ol Operation 9r00 n.m, lo 0:00 p.m. 
handvDART Custom Transit is available to persons unable to use 
tha rogulcir bus n diiiability.
T-tlitWX.-
'TV '0-








Japanese method of using additional solar heat in 
greenhouse will he tested in plastic-covered quonset at 
Saanichton research station. Warmed air rising under rooj 
will he pumped through pipes to warm soil, 
already buried, from where station director Hr. ... .
Research oims at 
virus-free plants, 
energy saving
Molnar is standing to where they rise in row at rear of 
structure. In another test program lettuce thrives m 
sawdust on top of plastic in "solar shed" greenhouse. 
Illack wall behind Molnar faces south to absorb heat, 
which is transferred into rock beds under floor.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TAX PAYMENTS
Taxpayers are reminded ot the lax prepayment plan in efiect.
You may pay your 1982 taxes (all or any part over $5.00) belore you receive 
your current tax notice by using the amount ot taxes payable in the Previous 
year. When your current tax notice is issued, the prepayments and the balance 
due will be show.
By JOHN GREEN 
A $225,000 contract has been 
awarded to West Coast 
Greeirhouse Services Inch to 
build 8,000 square feet of 
greenhouses at the Saanichton 
Research and Plant Quarantine 
Station.
The greenhouses will be used 
for propagating virus-free plants 
for tire quarantine station, but 
some will also serve to test ways
of saving on energy costs.
A further 4,000 feet of 
greenhouses were built in 1981, 
and in addition to glass 
greenhouses Ihe station is also 
■ adding quonset-shaped 
greenhouses covered with double 
layers of polyetliylehe plastic.
Three methods of saving 
energy are being tested — infra­
red heating and .two different 
systems for solar heating.
The infra-red system uses gas 
to heat a large metal pipe at the 
peak of the roof \o about 480 
degrees centigrade, atemperature 
at which the metal radiates heat 
in the infra-red region of the 
spectrum. The rays heat the 
plants and the soil, where they 
make contact, but do not heat the 
air that they pass through. As a 
result a higher proportion of the 
energy is put to effective use.
Some complications have been 
encountered that reduce 
theoretical gains, but so far fuel 
efficiency has been increased by 
approximately 40 per cent.
One solar heating system is 
already in use. Instead of a 
peaked roof, the greenhouse has 
a high north wall, making it look 
like a building cut in two down 
the middle. It is called a Solar
shed. .
The high wall has a rencctmg 
surface facing the sun and a black 
curtain in front of it, to trap a 
maximum amount of heat. As
heated air rises to top it is sucked 
into a duct and pumped down 
under the floor, where it passes 
through large beds of washed and 
screened gravel.
The rocks absorb heat from the 
air while the sun is shining, and 
when temperatures drop the air 
flow is changed to draw the heat 
back out of the rocks.
During hot weather the black 
curtain is rolled up so that the 
wall behind reflects radiation 
back out of the shed instead of 
absorbing it.
It is hoped the solar shed will 
not need any conventional 
heating frorn sometime in March 
until November, and that for 
some of thait time it will collect 
surplus heat which can be used in 
another greenhouse.
The second solar heating 
system, devised by the Japanese,
is simpler and cheaper, without 
specially-built collectors, ducts or 
rock beds. Rows of large- 
diameter plastic pipe are buried
in the soil, and warm air from the
top of the roof is blown through 
them .so that the soil itself ab­
sorbs the heat and can release it 
at night.
Research station director Dr. 
J.M. Molnar says with the cost of 
vegetable imports increasing 
more greenhouse production of 
local vegetables is to be expected. 
The research program is intended 
to establish more economical 
ways that this can be done.
So far the plastic greenhouses
have proven a success in one 
respect. Some are in their second 
winter, and they have suffered no 
storm damage. With the plastic 
covering supported by metal 
hoops, but also by air pressure 
inside they cost only $2.00 a 






Eltective January 1, 1982 parking rates at the Vic­









JANUARY-6 per cent allowed 
FEBRUARY - 5 per cent allowed 
MARCH - 4 per cent allowed 
APRIL - 3 per cent allowed





















TRADIO model 7 - 4640
I IIDMEY IIOiE HARDWARE
«5inMFYIII 1 REACON AVE. SIDNEY
§ 1 ^Vaiid uniil Dec. 31., 1981. while quanlilies last only — one coupuon per
fBEMABi HeSIl eBBS HS9S ESI
towards the purchase of :
Gold Plated or Sterling Silver 
Birthstone Pendant or 
Earring Sets
RUST’S lEWELLEIIS
2433 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
V.ilid unlil Doc. 31. 1981. while quantities Iasi only -one coupon per purchase.
COUPON VALUE
towards the purchase of:
SOUNDESIGN
Portable radio, cassette player, 
or clock radio ^ .
Archer Weismer TV
Sales & Service
9764A-5th ST., SIDNEY :
valid nniilDm. :n. U»n. while quanlilies Iasi only - ene eeupoMorj^
COUPON VALUE




2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
Valid unlii rim; inni. while quiiiiliinis Iasi only;;"
COUPON V^LUE





2476 DEACON AVE.. SIDNEY
Valid iihiii Din; 'll I'lBl. while quitnliims insl nnly'''
COUPON VALUE
towards tho purchnso ol:
Daiwa Saltwater Drift 
fisliing roil and reel, 
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Residential, Coinrnercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Surveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladislav Holovsky, Architect
2552 Bevan Avenue. Sidney. B C , V8L 1W6 













'#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
‘#1 Gas Savers 
’'"lowest repair average" car 
‘"‘Oh what a feeling" car
METRO TOYOTA c™
624 FRANCES — VICTORIA - 386-3516
Fourteen ladies’ teams from six 
curling clubs will take part in the 
district 8 playdowns being held at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club Jan 8 to 10.
District 8 covers the lower 
Island south of Duncan, and the 
playdowns are open to all the 
clubs in it. Glen Meadows, 
however, does not have a team 
entered.
There are eight teams from 
Victoria Curling Club, two from 
Kerry Park and one each from 
Racquet Club, Playland, Oak 
Bay and Juan de Fuca.
It is a double knockout 
tournament — no team is 
eliminated until it has lost twice. 
The winner will represent the 
district Feb. 4, at the B.C. 
playdown in Nelson. National 
playdowns are in Regina starting 
Feb. 28.
Last year’s winning skip. Ruby 
Niemeyer, is entered with a team 
from Victoria Curling Club, but 
the other members are different 
from last year's team. Flora 
Martin, the senior ladies 
champion from district 8 for 
several years, is also entered.
Muriel McIntyre is chairman, 
Joan Ethier drawmistress, 
Audrey Darlington chief of 
umpires and Helen Hitchen in 
charge of publicity.
First draw will be at 11 a.m. 
Friday. The tournament ends 
Sunday afternoon.
Climax of the curling 
playdowns is the Canadian final, 
this year known as the Scott 
Tournament of Hearts. It’s 
sponsored by the Scott Paper 
Company and will be held next 





A Time of jubilation. Reflection, Peace,
A time when all men are joined together in brotherhood . . , 
bound by love. May it be fulfilling,
MAYOR, ALDERNIAN 8, STAFF of the
Peninsula rep teams had a so- 
so week Tn minor hockey last 
',week;;-';.i'-:
* The Bantam reps^ sponsored 
by Tidman Construction, lost 9-3 
to Carey Park. The Pup team 
sponsored by H.C. Plumbing lost 
11-1 to Nanaimo, beat Oak Bay 
4-2 and then went to Parksyille 
where they dropped both games 
with Parksville allstars, 5-1 and
WAYNE GRETZKY, a month 
away from his 21st birthday but 
well on his way to a third suc­
cessive 50-goal season, is better 
known to Canadians, and held in 
considerably higher esteem, than 
their prime-minister. The slender 
ccntreman is always part of it 
when hockey fans get to arguing 
about who should be ranked as 
the game’s No. 1 player, and 
nothing reflects his ac­
complishments more than being 
mentioned in the same breath as 
Bobby Orr and Gordie Howe.
They’re the big three, the 
finalists, so to speak, but there 
are always those who remember 
the class of Jean Beliveau, the 
fire of Maurice Richard and the 
dash of Bobby Hull. Doug 
Harvey usually gets a mention 
when hockey’s greats are being 
discussed, and the longer-in-the- 
tooth fans will remember Eddie 
Shore, Howie Morenz, Dit 
Clapper and Bill Cowley. But 
only seldom does anyone ever 
mention Frank Mahovlich.
It’s in keeping with the way 
things were when he was playing. 
The Big M was probably the most 
unfairly maligned player in the 
NHL, and unlike rnost others 
with great records he has not 
received due recognition after 
retirement.
Few today seem to realize the 
“stature Mahovlich enjoyed at the 
peak of his career. It was big 
hews last year when Dave 
Winfield and Magic Johnson 
we re s igned to ^mi Hi on-dol lar-ar 
"'year contracts, but it was as 
“ lathing to the impact made when 
Chicago Black Hawks tried to 
force Toronto Maple Leafs to 
take a million dollars for 
Mahovlich.
That happened in 1962 at the 
NHL all-star dinner after some 
of the principals had imbibed a 
bit freely. Chicago owner Jim 
Norris, believing Mahovlich 
might be available because of 
contract demands, opened his 
bidding at $250,000. As things 
got a bit looser, he went to 
$500,000 then to $750,000 and 
finally to $1 million.
That, he was certain, was an 
offer the Leafs couldn’t refuse 
and just to make sure, he insisted 
on making a down payment of 
$1,000 in chash while writing an 
lOU for the balance on a piece of 
notepaper. Norris had his cheque 
ready the next morning, and with 
Harold Ballard forcing the issue, 
it appeared that hockey’s most- 
sensational deal had been 
completed. But the deal was 
cancelled a week later because 
general-manager Punch Imlach, 
whose contract with the Leafs 
gave him final authority on 
player deals, refused to give his 
approval.
* * ♦
It was the big news story of its 
time, and the tremendous 
publicity increased the pressures 
on a sensitive man who was 
booed and criticized by fans 
because they felt he coasted a bit 
and that a bit more effort would 
have added considerably to 
impressive statistics.
There certainly appeared to be 
reason for that conclusion. The 
Big M had it all. A 200-pounder 
with the hockey instincts to 
match Orr and Gretzky, he was 
probably the fastest skater in the 
league when he turned it on and 
he could shoot and create 
openings. But there was all-out 
effort only occasionally, or so it 
seemed.
Nothing frustrates fans more 
than a wasting of talent through 
lack of effort, and they were 
inclined to look on Mahovlich as 
a moody malingerer. And 
nothing inhibits a sensitive man 
more than feeling unwanted and 
unappreicated. And there were 
reports that pressure to join the 
players’ association and having 
the blunt, tough-minded Imlach 
as boss were also big factors in 
causing the nervous breakdowns 
which hospitalized Mahovlich in 
1964:and 1967. ^ T
T That may have been at least 
partially true but if Imlach was 
impatient and frustrated because 
Mahovlich didn’t always match 
performance with talent, he also 
had respect for his star as a
person, in his book, Hocky Is A 
Battle, Imlach described 
Mahovlich as an ‘‘easy-going 
team man — one of the most 
high-class individuals, one of the 
finest guys you’d ever want to 
meet.’’
“He was always in perfect 
shape,’’ Imlach added, “but with 
Frank the way he was, penning 
everything up inside him, the fact 
he was always in perfect physical 
shape wasn’t enough.’’
Gordie Howe also understood. 
“The mistake,’’ he said, “ was 
that Frank didn’t get the cheers 
he deserved. Instead of booing 
him, the fans should have ap­
preciated his talents. Then maybe 
the pressure wouldn’t have 
cooked the guy.’’
The talent certainly was there. 
Free of pressure and in the mood, 
he was as exciting, and 
dominating, as any player the 
NHL has had. And if that didn’t 
happen nearly as often as it 
should have, only ' six players 
have scored more than the 533 
goals he produced in his 17 NHL 
seasons and he is 10th in career 
points with 1,103. He began his 
NHL career by winning the 
Calder Trophy, he played on 
three Stanley Cup championship 
teams and he set a cup record in 
1971 by climaxing his first season 
with Montreal Canadiens by 
scoring 14 goals and making 13 
assists in the playoffs. And if 
there were only two all-star 
selections he was runner-up to 







Ten of Mahovlich’s 17 season^ 
came before expansion and 277 
of his goals were scored when 
there were only six NHL teams 
with goalkeepers such as Terry 
Sawchuk, Glenn Hall, Jacques 
Plante and Johnny Bower to 
beat.
However, Mahovlich, who 
might have been the greatest if 
only he had been born \yith the 
outlook and enthusiasni of a 
Jaek Mcllhargey, getf short 
shrift from a generation already 
beginning to forget Howe and 
Orr because of the wonder at the 
wizardy of Gretzky, iho seems 
capable of an 80-go^200 point 
season. But I just caji’t help but 
wonder about howstnany goals ^ 
and points the Big might have 
managed had “his b«t days been 
spent playing in a 21-club NHL 
with commercial-league 





Sidney Tire played lo a 4-4 tie 
with Juan de Fuca, beat Racquet 
Club 8-1 and lost 7-2 to Victoria- 
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Very Merry Christmas 
and a
Happy New Year
0786 - 2nd St SIDNEY
Contestants from Vancouver’s 
mainland usually dominate the 
B.C. Figure Skating Cham­
pionships but this year a number 
of Vancouver Island youngsters 
did well.
DISPOSAL SALE
On the Saanich Peninsula 
Patrick Walsh, 15, of Parkland 
school came third in men’s pre- 
novicc. Youngsters going on to 
the Western Canadian Cham­
pionships to be held in Saskatoon 
.lanuary include:
1976 DATSUN PICKUP
Jennifer Chant, 2nd place 
junior ladic.s; Nadine Padur, 4th 
place junior ladies; Sandra 
Mecres, 1st in novice ladies.
Oilers will be received until 3 P.M. December 31. 1981 for this 
vehicle,
The Municip;ility reserves the right to reject any or all offers, 





In senior pairs, Jeff Mawlc and 
Vanessa Hower look second 
place: Craig Burns placed witli 
Patrick Walsh, coming 1st in 
men’s pre-novice, and in pre- 
novice dance, Jennifer Fourth 
and Frank Van Sinaldiuncn 
placed 4ih.
Pre-novice ladies — Julie 
Bonham, 3rd; Jennifer 




If wc all save clccK icily aUliiiiicr liiiic. vvc’ll liavc enough U>r everyone.
Avoid the electrical iiish hour. .5pni-7pm
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Central
Saanich Briefs TOWN OF SIDNEY
The Peninsula Community Association held Open 
House Dec. 18 with lots of people dropping in to say 
“hi” to popular group that does much good work in 
the community.
John Green Photos.
Central Saanich council is 
taking a cautious look at an 
invitation to name a represen­
tative to the STAG committee.
Peninsula Community 
Association extended the in­
vitation because some Central 
Saanich teenagers take part in 
STAG activities, and Aid. Ruth 
Arnaud volunteered she would 
like the job.
Aldermen Earle Tabor and 
Ron Collis counselled caution, 
suggesting the next step would be 
a request for assistance. Collis 
pointed out Central Saanich has 
its own Boys’ and Girls’ Club and 
said council should keep its 
support focussed there. The 
matter was referred to the health 
and welfare committee.
•Council took a quick look at 
the items in the Capital Regional 
District budget, with Aid. George 
McFarlane commenting that he 
was “not happy with how they 
spend my money.”
He questioned the “rather 
large” remuneration and expense 
accounts of directors from 
unorganized areas, and wanted to 
know if Central Saanich had to 
help pay them. Mayor Dave Hill 
said he believed that was so, but 
he thought it would be better if 
the regional areas paid for their 
own directors.
•Without passing any motions 
on the subject, council members 
expressed suppKsrt for local 
potato growers in their protest 
over the amount of compensation 
offered for taking their land out 
of potato production to halt the 
spread of the golden nematode.
“Whelan said, ‘here’s a 
million, go buy them off,”’. Aid.
Trevor Jones commented.
Tabor pointed out that the 
supposedly diseased fields had 
produced a bumper crop in the 
past year.
•Metric conversion will come 
to Saanich peninsula stores at the 
end of March, according to a 
schedule sent to council, but in
I Central Saahich the change will 
be in two stages. All store owners 
I north of Keating Cross Road are 
required by law to have their 
scales changed to metric measure 
1 in the week of March 22 to 26. 
From Keating south, conyersion 
is required March 20 to April 2.
NOTICE
The Council ot the Town of Sidney will host an 
“Open House” on January 1st, 1982, from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m, in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue.
The Public is cordially invited to attend and meet 
the Members ot Council to informally discuss 
municipal and other topics ot mutual interest.
mw OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 




Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS
You Still have time to 
have your clothes 
cleaned before 
Christmas!
A new cause UPHOLSTERY
Last week’s B.C. Supreme 
Court decision that regional 
district bylaws cannot be quashed 
by the courts has given Jay 
Rangel a new cay,se lo fight for.
The application which the 
court refused to hear sought to 
quash the Cowichan Valley 
Regional District zoning bylaw 
which will allow Chevron Canada 
Ltd. to build a tank farm at 
Hatch Point.
Rangel was, and continues to 
be, a determined opponent of the 
tank farm proposal, which he 
considers a serious threat to 
Saanich Inlet, but he was not 
involved, either personally or as 
mayor of North Saanich, in the 
present court case.
He is, concerned, however, 
about the implication of the 
decision, that geography 
determines “the level ot 
democracy to which people are 
entitled.”
In North Saanich anyone can 
have a bylaw quashed, if they can 
demonstrate in court that there 
was something improper involved 
in its adoption.
In unorganized territory. Salt
Rangel has already contacted 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Vandcr Zalm’s office to urge the 
inequity be corrected by amend­
ment of the Municipal Act. He 
found the minister was in 
Hawaii, but his executive 
a.ssistant said the question would 
he taken up in the re-writing of 
the act. Rangel feels that con­
sidering the “monumental” 
iKiiurc of that job il isn’t likely to 
be done soon, and he wauls to sec 
the power to set aside regional 
bylaws given to the courts at the 
next session of the legislature.
'I he Saanich Inlet Pre.scrvation 
Society, and Daphne Gogcl, 
whose home is adjacent to the 
Chevron properly, were 
reirrescnted at the hearing by 
Felix Reuben. A spokesman for 
the society said Thursday Reuben 
was away until after the holidays 
and that when he returned the 
society would meet with him to 
consider wliat action lot uke next.
Residential & Commercial 




FREE in home 
ESTIMATES
9818 - 5th St., Sidney, BX. 656-6313
A&B 
BOai TOPS





10223 McDonald Pk. Rd. 
Sidney
'annual boxing day “JUNK DIVE’
"I will be held in Sidney
PRE REGISTER AT THE SHOP
PRIZES—REFRESHMENTS
L&Btn to Dive Over the Holidays 
® Starts
Barbershop Chorus
spring Island for instance, the 
court doesn’t have power to do 
that. Therefore Rangel argues, 
the , resident of unorganized 
territory has less rights than his 
neighbour in a rnunieipalily.
The next meeting of Sidney 
l.adies Barbershop Chorus will 
be held 7:M) p.m. Jan. 4 in Ihc 
Masonic Hall, at 4ih Street and 
Mount Baker. All ladies in­
terested in listening to this chorus 
arc invited to drop in and join in 
the singing.
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Policy needed
Central Saanich needs a policy 
regarding drainage works on 
private land, public works 
committee chairman Aid. Dick 
Sharpe told council at a meeting 
Dec. 14 Charles Harris protested 
council’s refusal to clear an 
obstruction in a ditch near his 
home at 1620 Keating Cross 
Road.
Aside from an argument 
whether that particular ditch was 
on private land or not, Harris 
contended the municipality had 
done drainage work on private
property in other places. 
Apparently there were first and 
second class taxpayers, he said.
Clerk Fred Durrand com­
mented that in former years no 
one expected the municipality to 
help with drainage of private 
land, and that if it were to take 
on this responsibility it would 
involve a great deal of time and 
expense.
Mayor Dave Hill argued that 
each case should be judged on its 
merits — if putting a backhoe in 
for an hour would solve a
1 * '' t 'i'
I'i' V/.;
FOR SALE
Twenty two tool gatf rigged sailing vessel "Water Rat. " 
Ikiilt in 19.^n by Rt)dd of Canute Cove, tapper tleeks. rig 
re-designed by naval architect William Carden in ip-O. 
1Tiis classicwooden \ essel sleeps twt) in a double beni'i 
and accommodates a four foot long child.in a jtipe 
Iterth forward; she i.s powered by ;i well ctirerl for 
Cditysler four cylinder g;i.soline imttor of vintage age. 
There is a wottd .stove in the main .s;iloon and a rather 
elegant phistic tub which serves as a removtible sink in 
the galley. Self tending rig is in excellent condition; s;iil 
covers, cockpit awning are new as is the depth .sounder 
and hetid.s.
7V/CC; $16,000 ,
Telephone: John Manning at 656-0i71 during weekdays 
or 656-0021 evenings. ,
problem it should be done. That 
upset Aid. George McFarlane, 
who commented “that would be 
a great help to me as a politician.
1 would love to be able to say 
“yes” to everybody.’’
Hill then said property owners 
with drainage problems should 
write a letter and appear before 
council, not make requests of 
individual aldermen, but added 
council should help.
Harris had the last word, 
telling the committee that the 
water main on Keating Cross 
Road was in the wrong place — 
right on his property line — and 
that when he started digging post 
holes for a new fence he was 
likely to put a hole in it.
The committee then got in a 
tussle over whether the 
agricultural society should have 
to pay a bill for $1,086 for 
putting two culverts in a road 
ditch to allow access directly 
from the road to a field used for 
parking during the annual fair.
Aid. Trevor Jones said that in 
asking the municipality to put in 
the culverts the society was trying 
to help solve a traffic problem, 
and had not expected to get a bill.
McFarlane said a bylaw 
requires that the municipality 
install the culvert when an owner 
needs access across a road ditch 
to his property but that the 
property owner pays the cost.
After considerable discussion 
about the relationship between 
the society and the council it was 
left with the clerk to see if the 
society would write a letter asking 
that the charge be waved.




Sanscha Hall will be closed 
from Dec. 27 but will be open for 
a New Year’s Eve dance spon­
sored by the Peninsula Com­
munity Association. Next flea 
market will be held Jan. 3.
Where have all the parked cars gone? Clone where there is no two-hour limit. Unfortunately 
C hristmas shoppers show no sign of using spaces opened up on town-owned parking lots hy^ 
new Sidney council policy of ticketing day-long parkers. Council attempt to ease shoppers 
parking rcat'.v appears to have spread problem out onto streets.
Council victim 
of own bylaws
Can a municipal council be the 
victim of its own by laws? That’s 
how development officer Gay 
Wheeler described the situation 
when Central Saanich coundil, 
sitting as the subdivision and 
zoning committee, was unable to 
approve subdivision of a 
property already divided by a 
road and with the two pieces in 
different zones.
Erie Andrucko owns what was 
originally a five-acre lot south of 
Greig Aye. which is cut in two by 
Benvenuto Ave. The northern 
part, where he has built a house, 
is in the agricultural land reserve 
and zoned for agriculture. The 
southern part is on a hillside.and 
zoned rural residential.
He appealed to the committee 
Dec. 1 after Wheeler rejected his 
subdivision application.
’ Problem is that neither piece of 
the lot is large enough for the
zoning in which it is located.
Committee chairman Aid. 
George McFarlane told 
Andrucko council would have to 
amend the zoning bylaw and the 
community plan before sub­
division could be approved, 
mayor Dave Hill said he was in 
favor of the subdivision, and all 
members of council appeared to 
indicate agreement, but 
Andrucko was told there was no 
help for him at least until the 
community plan was up for 
revision in three years.
Aid. Ron Cullis moved that an 
inventory of parcels of land in 
similar situation's be prepared so 
that it would be on file when the 
plan came up for revision.
Wheeler pointed out to the 
committee that Andrucko knew 
what the situation was when he ! 
bought the property in 1980.
Power
safeguard
Central Saanich sewer com­
mittee decided Dec. 14 to reject a 
suggestion from public services 
superintendent Gary Rogers and 
proceed with purchase of a 
protable generator that could 
provide power for Brentwood 
Drive and Hagan Road sewage 
pumps in case of a power outage.
Rogers had recommended 
purchase of a generator be 
postponed until there is time to 
see how the new storage tanks at 
the two pumping stations work.
The tanks are designed to hold 
four hours sewage under the 
worst conditions. In the past 
sewage overflowed down a creek 
into Brentwood Bay when the 
I pumps stopped.
Committee chairman Aid. 
Earle Tabor reported the new 
sewers in the Stelly’s Cross Road- 
Seabrook Road area are com­
pleted and residents have been 
sent letters telling them to hook 
■L'up.' .t'-,, 6,
■ V HOLIDAY HOURS
fear
ll@€. 24tli 10 a.m.'- 8 p.m.
Pec. 25tii Closed
Dec. 26tli 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Pec. 27th 10 a.m. - 10 p.m
Pec. 23th 10 a.m. -10 p.m
Pec. 29th 10 a.m. - 10 p.m
Pec. 30th 10 a.m. - 10 p.m
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Award recipients Sally Yonge and .Alex Dworak with Hill.
What do Mrs. = Bev Haggett, 
1350 Gplumbia Drive, Brent­
wood; Stuart O’Connor, anll- 
year-old from Saanichton 
elementary, and two Stelly 
students, Sally Yonge and Alex 
Dworak, have in common? 
They’re all recipients of com­
munity service and safety awards.
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club in 
conjunction with Central Saanich 
police is conducting a safety 
award program in the 
municipality. Purpose is to 
promote — through elementary, 
middle and secondary schools as 
well as with adults in the com­
munity — a high standard of 
safety awareness.
Candidates for awards are 
selected each month and receive 
gift certificates from which they 
can purchase a variety of goods
including clothing, car and bike 
accessories.
Mrs. Haggett ; received her 
award for involvement in the 
Block Parent program. She was 
instigator of the program and 
spent many hours at schools, 
showing films, attending 
meetings and arranging funding 
for Block Parents.
Mrs. Haggett managed to find 
time to do all these things while 
working full-time and caring for 
her family.
Stuart was chosen to receive his 
award because of his devotion to 
safety. While riding his bike to 
school, the youngster has been 
observed to obey all traffic rules 
and to walk his ' e across the 
crosswalk into the school 
grounds. He is always willing to 
assist school patrol crossing
guards whenevef ' 
shorthanded.
"■"‘;are;
Sally and Alex' from Stelly’s 
share their award. They attended 
a counterattack workshop in 
Vancouver arid gave oral 
presentations at an Alcohol 
Awareness Program for parents 
at the school. They plan to 
continue a counterattack 
program at Stelly’s throughout 
the year.
Brentwood Rotary Club 
president George Kurbatoff and 
policeman .lack Hill (.safety 
officer) presented the awards last 
Thursday at Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
The program has the full 
support of Mayor Dave Hill, 
aldermen, and the Municipal 
Police Board.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Peninsula shopkeepers hit by 
recession? Merchants hurt by the 
federal budget and state of the 
economy?
Some maybe, but not Sidney 
Radio Shack on Beacon Avenue.
Manager Lykel Hoekstra says 
he's selling goods so fast that “if 
things (Ihc economy) had been 
belter I don’t know how I'd have 
satisfied my customers,’’
He’s sold 15 computers and 
only has two left in the store. But 
there’s no problem. If there’s a 
sudden demand they’re flown out 
by special delivery and can arrive 
in three days, Hoekstra says.
Cornimtcrs are a favourite this 
year and Hoekstra has three
iiuxlcls .. a small business and
personal contpuicr, the mo^'* 
professional machine, a colour 
computer for the family which 
inclnd/''" primes, and a pocket 
computer.' Price range is from 
$549 to $2,000.
But eomi)ulci,s aren’t the only 
lasi-seilinH ilcuis in the store.
All remote radio controlled
cars and computerized chess 
pames have Iseen sold, Video 
games and others are selling well 
and a batch of torches reduced 
from $2.9.5 to 99 cents have gone 
like hot cakes, “I've sold 80. 
riiere’s only two or three left,’’ 
Hoekstra says.
Digital telephones r.elling at 
$49.95 have been another 
popular item -■ 60 have gone atul 
there’s only about 20 left. And 
Hoekstra says portable iiidios 
and disco lights have been selling 
well. Stereos — there's one of 
each kitttl only left in stock.
Hoekstra lielieves the news 
media has done a bad joli ot 
iidoiming. the imldic iiboui the 
state of tlte ecoriomy, “If yoti tell 
pcnplf long imoui'h that ildnes 
are bad they’ll Ijclievc it," he 
explains.
His own apriroach, he says, is 
“agressive attd positive.” And 
he tiiul his wife .lenny “liend over 
backwards to jilease customers.” 
Doing that tKW d“(v:t tlic ('('uplc 
money Init Hoekstra thinks it’s
worth it. \nd he can only ever 
remetubei one customer he was 
unable to please no matter 
how hard he tried.
Sidney Toyland on Beacon is 
getting as many people in the 
store as last Christmas but 
they're probtibly .spending less 
money, says store owner Marilon 
D.ahl.’
“And they’re buying carefully, 
prices have to be competitive,’’ 
she says.
Big sellers arc the Rubik cube, 
on sale at Sidney Toyland for 
$.3.99, the popular “Minky” -- 
there were only six left Thursd.ay 
- and the old standby games,
“Pcoiile arc buying quality 
toys, they’re being cautious, 
r hmmieky toys sell only if they’re 
in the lower price bracket,” Dahl 
says,
She s.iys .she can’t be sure unlil 
the season is over but “I don’t 
think we’re going to break any 
records this year.” In previous 
yenrs the store usually ex­
periences large increases in .sales
— around 30 per cent — at 
Christmas by Dahl doesn’t think 
“that will happen,”
But I’m hopeful, she .says.
In contrast, Shirley Baxter of 
Baxter’s Village Toy and Hobby 
Shoppe on West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, is bubbling over.
Her store is not hit by tlic 
recession and business is “Irciler 
than ever,” she claims.
Baxter puls it down to Ihc 
effort sire, her husband, Reg, and 
son, Adam, pul into the store. 
We run a tight ship, no matter 
how busy we are we .stay at night, 
we’ve built ourselves an image, 
she explains.
And creating the right kind of 
atmosphere and environment is 
what's drawing people back, she 
siiys, Some people go to town to 
buy but end up in coming back to 
the Baxter's store and buying 
ilivic,
“Bragging? I think, we're 
entitled to,” Baxter says, adding 
it bad taken four years to build 
Continued on Page B2
''“'‘•"iSS'H. 41*'' .
Lykel Hoekstra of Sidney Radio Shack, happy with 
Christmas sales.
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During the Christmas Season the following changes in garbage 
collection days will be observed;-
Friday, December 25th 
-pick-up on Thursday, 
December 2th
Friday, January 1st 
-pick-up on Thursday 
December 31st
Continued from Page B1
the store up and now it was 
“paying off.”
We’ve heard some business 
people suffering, but we can’t 
answer for others, she says.
She soundly raps television 
advertising schemes which 
hardsell toys with the result 
they’re sold out by November. 
“It’s creating a horror story for 
parents. No matter how much 
money a parent has these toys are 
just not available.”
And she says the spirit of 
Christmas is not in Santa Claus 
any more — television’s taken 
care of that. Maybe we shouldn’t 
be pushing Santa, perhaps we 
should be returning instead to the 
true nativity story, she suggests
Hot sellers in her store include 
Smurf and Garfield (stalled 
animals), barbie dolls, stompers, 
musical toys and they’re selling 
lots of crayons and paints — 
more popular than ever this year.
Boys are going back to 
building balsa model kits instead 
of using plastic and many are 
going into stamp collecting. 
Baxter says radio-controlled toys 
are on the “downgrade — thank 
goodne.ss. It’s because people 






for Sidney & North Saanich
RESIDENTS
OF
Sidriey, Ceotrai Saanich 
& north Saanich
GARBAGE PICKU
THOSE RESIDENTS OF THE CENTRAL 
SAANICH, AND NORTH SAANICH AREAS 
WHOSE GARBAGE IS NORMALLY PICKED
_ . . ____ I 1 « » I r- -i« I I r- I m I'M /-M / I I 1-^
MADE ON THE MONDAY FOLLOWING 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS DAY.
RESIDENTS OF SIDNEY RECEIVING FRI­
DAY SERVICE WILL HAVE THEIR PICKUP 
MADE ON THE THURSDAY PRIOR TO 
CHIRSTMAS AND NEW YEARS DAY.
CR DISPOSAL m
i f 1 j '' n )
North Saanich firemen saved part of Gil Beveridge home at /1044 Kittiwake I lace which 





Buses in the Capital Region 
Transit System will operate 
holiday service on Christmas Day 
and Boxing Day. The same 
reduced level of service also 
applies on Dec. 27, as usual. On 
Dec. 28 regular weekday bus 
service resumes.
On New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, 
buses will operate as usual, 
except passengers can ride free 
after 7 p.m. to the end of service 
at 2 a.m., courtesy of the
provincial government.
Jan. 1 is New Year’s Day and 
there will be holiday bus service. 
On Jan. 2 there will be regular 
Saturday service;
Ask a bus driver for in­
formation, check your timetable 
for details or call 382-6161, the 
Capital Region Transit System 
information number.
Forty-six people sat down to 
the second annual Central 
Saanich Senior Citizens’ 
Christmas pot-luck luncheon 
held Dec. 17 at the Lions’ hall on 
East Saanich Road. Merril 
Harrop gave the blessing of the 
meal.
The hall vyas decorated for the 
holidays by Lions members and 
their wives, under the direction of 
Warren Gordon, manager of the 
Lions Hall. Ken Garland, acting 
as a very thin Santa for the 
seniors, and his helper, Jim 
McKevitt, selected gifts under the 
Christmas tree and made sure 
everyone was remembered in the 
gift exchange.
Jim also led the group in 
carolling while Stan Leake, guest 
of the club and long time friend 
of the McKevitts, played the
piano.
One of the new CSSC mem- 
,bers, Mrs. Alice Fisher, brought’
a dozen jumbo eggs and her 
daughter, Mrs. Lester, sent a 
hyacinth plant which were raffled 
off during the party. The raffle 
of the two items brought in over 
$20 for the growing CSSC 
building fund.
Through these small raffles 
and participating in bazaars and 
through memorial donations the 
club has banked over $2,000 in 
the two years-plus that they have 
met at the Lions’ Hall. The 
money is earmarked for a per­
manent home for Central 
Saanich seniors.
The Christmas pot-luck 
luncheon was the last meeting of 
this year but there will be drop-in 
times Dec. 29 for those interested 
in playing cards or carpet bowl or 
shuffle board. Meetings will 
begin again on Jan.7 at 2 p.m. 
Membership is open to any senior 
living in Central Saanich who is 
over the age of 55.
lung
cripplers Buses for disabled
Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis, 





‘handyDART’ Custom Transit 
will operate a special service for 
the handicapped on Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day.
Two lift-equipped vans will 
provide Yule transportation for 
disabled residents of the Capital 
Regional District and others 
unable to use the regular bus. 
Custom Transit usually does
not operate on statutory 
holidays.
Hours of service on Dec. 25 
and 26 are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
To request a trip, call 381-3278.
Those eligible to use ‘han­
dyDART’ should try to reserve a 
trip early iDecause of the expected 
heavy demand for service.






Keep Ihe bulk of your spcndinn money in a Commerce Daily Interest Savings Accoutit, and transfer money to your Commerce Chequing 
Account as you need it. lliat way. most of your 





COUNT ON TOE COMMERCE.
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The past week has proved to be 
one of the busiest and most 
enjoyable times for Parkland.
"Friday the school was en­
tertained first by our terrific stage 
band, then by “Parkland 
Carollers” (singing The Twelve 
Days of School) and finally a 
hilarious ballet performed by our 
Rhubarb-Roots Co. (the male 
teaching staff)!!
"With the help of students and 
staff at Parkland we have 
hopefully made Christmas a little 
better for six needy Sidney 
families, with Christmas food 
hampers, gifts and money 
donations. Congratulations to 
Ray Spencer’s class for best 
decorated hamper, Mr. Staples’ 
class for most money collected 
and Mrs. Brooks’ class who 
donated most food, thus 
recieving the adorable Generosity 
Dog, as class mascot.
®Our musical talents were 
shown brilliantly this week as the 
stage and concert bands gave a 
lovely Christmas concert, 
Tuesday evening and our chorus 
sang at five different locations. 
Monday they performed for 
inmates at the William Head 
Penitentiary "and at the Joan 
Cresent Manor (Viet.), Tuesday 
at Greenglade elementary, 
Thursday at the Sidney Personal 
Care Home and Friday at North 
Saanich School.
•On Dec. 17, Parkland 
students were counselled by four 
guest speakers on the Coun- 
• terattack-Drinking and Driving 
Program, the seminar was 
organized by our Counterattack 
Student Cornmissee at Parkland 
and included the film A Matter of 
Time. From the view of the 
majority of students, the 
presentation was beneficial and 
worthwhile and 1 hope the 
subject will be considered’’in the 
future.
•Some 30 enthusiastic dance 
students attended an invigorating 
workshop at UVic, Dec. 16. We 
were joined by Miss Thompson 
and had a terrific time! Thanks 
Mrs. Foley!!
• The senior boys pounced into 
their basketball week by shading 
Lambrick Park 66-63, Tuesday. 
Wednesday was their annual fun 
game against the grad team and 
were beaten by their elders. Once 
again the boys fought hard but 
were downed Thursday by 
Dimsimiir.
• In the l.atnbrick Park game, 
Tues. our senior girls clinched the 
victory with a 30-12 score. 
Michelle Williams with 14 points 
and all round great team effort.
• In tlie recent Port Albcrni 
Tournament our junior boys 
placed a commendable 5th after 
winning the first game, but losing 
the 2nd two by only H points! 
Special Congratulations to Kevin 
Ottwell who won an Allstar 
Medal. The Cats got by Spencer 
58-41, Dec. 15. (league play) with 
Steve Hodges scoring 16 points 
attd an amazing basket from 
centre!
Our Panthers then defeated 
teachers Dec, 17 and 
wholeheartedly listened to the 
losers sing Christmas carols,
• lues, the junior iprls could 
not M'dte match Fattsdownc and 
lost 17-!') in an evldhifinn game. 
Good luck next year in league 
play.
On behalf of Parkland 
secondary I wish pettinsula 
residents it safe and joyful 
Cliristmas and the best Mew Year 
evci!! . '
See von in two weeks!!
Graduation night is often a 
night of tragedy, as secondary 
school students mixing alcohol 
and gasoline fail to survive the 
celebration. So far Parklands 
school has been lucky in that 
regard, but this year an attempt is 
being made to reduce the danger.
On Friday students attended a 
program on drinking and driving 
organized by a student com­
mittee.
They saw a film, A Matter of 
Time, provided by the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C., and heard
are alright, he said, they are out 
of it. It is the people left alive 
who suffer.
Brian Hodgkin and Randy 
Rae, RCMP constables assigned 
to liason with the school, also 
took part.
The program followed par­
ticipation by two Parklands 
students in a Counter Attack 
conference put on by ICBC in 





Kelly Bailey, grade 10 student at Parkland, was instrumental 
in organizing Counter Attack program about drinking and 
driving held at school Thursday.
talks by a young man who 
became an alcoholic while in high 
school but has since stopped 
drinking and by Dr. Barry Jarvis, 
an intern working in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital emergency 
ward.
Jarvis outlined the effects 
alcohol has on the body and 
brain, and showed slides of some 
of the horribly injured victims of 
traffic accidents caused by 
drinking and driving. The dead
College facilities free
The community is able 
to use college facilities 
on any Camosun campus 
when available, currently 
free of charge. All 
hookings must be made
through the scheduling 
office, Lansdownc 
Campus, with Marge 
Koski. Phone 592-1281, 
local 227.
council, was one of those chosen 
by the council to attend. On her 
return she organized a student 
committee of eight, with Mrs. 
Phyllis Huggett as staff sponsor, 
which put together , Friday’s 
program. There will be further 
activities next term.
Bailey says some Parklands 
students do drink and drive. The 
committee hopes to reduce their 
numbers before they do it 
themselves.
By Sarah Bonner
'fhe students and staff enjoyed 
;i fine turkey dinner last Thur­
sday. Thanks to everyone who 
helped, especially Noelle Clark, 
Ross Martin, June Frache, Moe 
Roy and Gail Jacob and their 
classes for preparing such a treat.
•The .senior girls basketball 
team who left for San Franci.sco 
Dee 15 have been playing ex­
tremely well. They lost a very 
close game to the champions of 
Northern California.
•Our badminton team beat 
Spectrum 12 — 10 recently in a 
close match.
•Wc would like lo congratulate 
Andrew Keel who was the top 
.seller of Black Forest hams. He 
sold 21 hams totalling a 
whopping 78 pounds.
•Goodbye to Lindie Van 
Alstine, our physical education 
teacher, who is off to Hawaii for 
the Christmas break. The group 
of students that left for the 
Mediterranean last Friday is now 
heading for Haifa (and Golan 
Heights!?!). What lucky people!
•Our new Cinema Season 
begins next year with the 
academy award film Ordinary 
People to be shown Jan. 14 at 7 
p.m. at Stelly’s. The admission is 
:^only'$2.'':..';';
Page B3
from Betty, Marlene 
& Helen
Sidney 
9807 ■ Third St., 
656-3522
IVlay the Peace 
of God, which 
surpasses all 
human understanding, 
be with you all 
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SAFEWAYmi eElTlFlCITES
''the Perfect Gift for Everyone"
It's that lime ol year again when we gel the opportunity to help make others happy, and it s so easy lo do No 
need lo wonder il you've bought Ihe right size or colour. Saleway Gill Cerlilicales are Ihe ideal gill lor everyone -- 
Iriends. relatives, neighbours, employees. Ihe paperboy. Ihe babysiller. Ihe mail man. the garbage coiler.ioi It s 
an excellent way lo say thanks" lor a job well done.
Folks have to do Iheir own choosing Irom our large array ol merchandise, certainly more than |usl - ,i lood 
store.
Our service and products are both unconditionally guaranteed in all our stores whether they be here in Canada 
U.S.A.. England. Scotland. Germany or Australia.
Cerlilicales are available in any $ value you desire
All stores have an abundant supply on hand. However, il more coiivenienl. lusl call 
mur gilt certilicale deparlmeni toll Iree I l?-800-663-1?M Egg i®g |.w "cSa*'; ;:c, a’a
*1
Lucerne, I Litre Carton ...
Crsiiberries,,
Town House



















500 mL tub ;
Lucerne. White 
Canada Grade .
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Safeway. All sires 
I with Butter ft Pop Up timer 
1 (*3.26 hg) Canada Grade... A .^1.48 Safeway(lissorted Varieties. 500g pkg,...
Sliced Side Bacon
"V''lv ■I'.'f.lil' ■ vr.M.i.', 'i®:i "i''
Site way.










lolly Roger Brand 
10 or. Cat ton......
$2 ga
store...




Assorted Flavours. 200g Box
Soft Drinks
®i|ar@Stes
All Popular Canadian Brands 
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Fancfo 48 IL @io {i.36LJ tin
California Crown 
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Prices Effective Dec. 21- 24. 1981 
In yoiii Friendly SUIney Safcwnv Store.
We teseive ill® liglil lo liniil idcjj to ittsi! QiiintitlP.?.
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Rea! Estate for Sale 
Real Estate for Rent 
















} Janitor Services 
Z Music
3 Moving and Storage 
5 Painting 
0 Plumbing and 
Healing
5 Secretarial Service 
lO Signs
15 Small Engine Service 
58 Tree Services 

















Furniture for Kent 
Beauty Salons 
Pets and livestock 









0 Cards of Thanks 
5 Obituaries 
lO In Memoriam 
15 Eegal Notices
*Word Classified





(boxed and different sizes and
types)
per column inch $4.00
* FREE
word classified oi a non-
commercial nature are available
to subscribers to the Sidney
Review
*R.T.S.
your advertisement runs in
every edition of the Review
until sold. Ad is cancelled after
to insertions unless you advise
otherwise.
20 words $5.00








10885 BOAS ROAD. 3 bedrooms, 
full basement Rancher i the woods. 
$179,000.
9210 EAST SAANICH ROAD. 4 
bedrooms, enormous Studio, 
covered swimming pool, $ 199,000.
2340 WEILER AVENUE. Pillars and 
Dormers, 2 Storey, 4 Bedrooms.
9609 LAPV/ING PLACE. 4 
Bedrooms, Large secluded lot. 
$110,000.
2027 Hornby, 3 bedroom rancher. 
$99,000.
. . . then give KAREL DROST a call 

















2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
12’x68' - 3 BEDROOM, 2 appliances, 
large fenced lot. Insulated 
shed/workshop. Garage wired for 220V. 
Large sundeck. Spectacle Lake. 
$35,000.656-1725.5Iii
WE HAVE A VERY NICE SELECTION of
double wide and single wide homes. 
Available in family and adult parks in 
Vancouver’s Lower Mainland. (D.5246) 
Phonell2-588-8818. na-tf
"WHEELESTATE.” The WHEELESTATE
PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops 112- 
372-57 11; Surrey 112-585-3622. Call 
collect. (D6747) ^
'l9 HELP WANTED
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
Chamber of Commerce needs a 
Receptionist/Typist on a 5-day part time 
basis; salary nominal. Suitable for 
retired person who would like to help the 
community. Please write to Box 2014,
Sidney. _____ 4491-51
WANTED: Flute teacher for beginner in 
Sidney area. Call Ad, 656-2783. 4484-51





2412 D Beacon Ave.
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
\A/indows - FloorsCarpets 
Homes & Offices, ;





























•Window cleaning, In/outside 
•Gutter Cleaning , 






Now specializing in finishign carpen­
try, cabinets and built-ins, ‘ rumpus 
rooms, repairs, additions ,—no job 
too small..



























Qtiallly Work - Froo Esiimalos








• RFC ROOMS •SIINOFCKS 
•CARPORIS






































Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality Workmanship 




Available Jan. 4,1982.2 Bedrooms 
plus den, fireplace, dishwasher 
plus tremendous views. Sorry no 





SIDNEY HOUSE and V2 acre. 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, living/dining room. 
W block from beaches. $95,000. 656- 
6881: '^‘^62-51
QUM.TfY“l981 ARMSTRONG POINT, 
Sidney. 1740 sq. it. 2 storey Colonial. 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, family room 
with wood stove.; Double heated garage, 
living room with heatilator fireplace, 
Super energy efficient, maintenance free 
design. Private v? acre seaview lot near 
marinas. Many extra's. $159,000. 656- 
5327. RTS-10
1;:,
New “From Estimate to
Personali'/eci installation - 
Service Throe Wooks!”









fi (or Ounlity Bonrrtlnf), 
Tnplng, Tnxliirlng. Suspondod T-Bar 
Cullings & SiocI Studding





Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in Elec­





25 Years Experience 
Ri'siik'iUi,il, Coninit'icM 
lihiusiruil
Rewiring, elocliic lioating loapii 
appliance connections,












“No Job Too Larpo 





BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units,
Kiichonottes, dishes, cable T.V. Free 
IMirking, maid,service, Available weekly. 
Sandown Motel,
SIDNEY..COOrr’TOWNHOUSE. 3
Ijednxiiii end unit. Available Dec. 1.5th. 
Adults preferred, sorry no pets, $500 
per month (i5r)-4973, (^TS-4
ROOM TO RE^f ."OfiOT T t h, Sf. _ 4470j' 
SIDNEY " PROTO
oflico space tor rent. Reasonable, suit 
inodical, accountant, lawyer, etc, Please 
call r35fl'846a orCiiG J353,
WANTED; Chrisiian lady toT^ofsharo ' 
.iccomrnodation in my homo. 656-4233,
4 4 7 6-5 I , ' _ ________
LOVELY’2'’bodfooTiT 
in Sidney for 1 or 2 adults. No pots, 
retired couple preferred, Must bo 
com|)l(!lely reliable and wiltiriG to keep 
unit in a clean and tidy condition. 4500 
per month. Contact Doug Scott at 656-
3 ¥EDR00WT 50 O'T^ It nfij ^ 
tmuso. 3'J bathrooms, 2-door garage 
and carport, largo lot, $550 per month.
656-/Of) 7, ________ ^’^55 1
fiMALL'“HOUSE...krfont'"ur SidiToy.
Available Janu.iry Isl, 656-2552 after 6
4490-51
SIDNEY
lliand nos'i luxuiy 2 bedioom, 2 
lialhroom sinlos in quiet garden 
sotimp,, only blofks irom beach and 
(own cerilio Adiili orioided. Large 
baU-omcs, dishwashers. $600 per 
nionlli,,, includes heal ar’d 
ralrleviMOn Ploarm, no cliildron. 








To Buy or Sell
Territories available






Paper Carriers, 12 years and 
up required tor Sidney routes. 
Suit youngsters after school, 
housewives or retired 
residents. Good exercise and 
money in your pocket!
Call The Review, 656-1151 
now!
RUBBISH. GARBAGE HAULED,
Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone 652-
4035. ,y_____ __________________ 3Mf
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno Von 
Schuckmann, 656-9184 after 5 p.m, tf 
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE for odd job^,
household repairs, etc, 382-6820. 4447- 
^1^
CARPENTER SEEKS job of any kind.
Large or small. Additions, renovations, 
sundecks, etc. Free estimatos, 656-
6487._______  4488-tl
WfCrBABYSlf 2-4'~yoai' old, ’my~home, 
Fuller part-time. 656-7898. 4477-51
ieo ftBT0W»TIVEn
1974 GRF.ML1N X304 V8. Sharp looking
car! $2,500.656-4475, ___ RTS-1
i'69~ PEUGOf T6"4 .ITiTcntO 
cuBino running, needs hydraulics, $400, 
Consider trade on newer car, 592-8050, 
evenings. ........ Jl"'5.1
1978"’Sl)SjkT''DSro7"Goi^^
656-3051, _____ ____ RTS-50
CAN6PY'’r6r’D'atl’u"n pFckijprs'aT^^^^^
7370, _ RTS-9
1970 PONtTACTEMANS 351)1^^^^^ 
automatic transmission, Other misc. 
parts from same, Make an offer on any or 
all, 656-2386, RTSJi
AT, PS, PB, 75,000 km, Micholin tiros, 
quart;, lights, snow tiros mounted, 
$6,500. (i56-7lW8, RTS-£0
l72'fo"N PfCK U"P Toriaio"" 
short box, 6 cyl, 3 speed, runs well, bociy 
good. $600 obo. 537-5052, Sail Spring
Island.   4493-51
tRMt6R'."lloi"dl7brokcTT™^^^
850 wifh bucket. $8,200.656-4861,
4 4 89 -5 1
RifiiEATia'ii
VEHIGIES
RCSrONSIPl E p c FERRY WORKER m
nciod ol apaitment. house or suite, 
fteason.ibie rcut pmlmreri 4 74 '2406,
4 31)7 4'f .............
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE has small 
travel trailer for sale. Located on 1st 
Slieel b»idu inlomialion teiilie. Ideal 
for, (ccica'iional lot or portable office 
Price $750 Corilact Hank Vissers, 656* 
5544,8.30'5:30p.rn. , RTS'2
Wednesday, December 2^, 198! THE REVIEW
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Let us winterise,^ .U, o .....1^.10^  repair, 
{5, or overhaul your engine 
Gas or Diesel, In- 
tf board, Sterndrive or any 
^ make outboard,
‘ Oiiteli Marliie
QUEEN SIZE box spring and mattress 
with frame; portable automatic dish­
washer; zig-zag sewing machine, 652- 
2162, RTS-g
BUN AND ANNE WARREN WISH ALL 
THEIR FRIENDS IN SIDNEY AND 
NORTH SAANICH A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
AND 1982. 51
WANTED, to take on vacation. Must-be
slim, quiet, and neat appearance. Also 
easy to use. A CAMERA. D.L, 652-3691.
44 74-5 1
SliQp Ltd.
9751 • 4th STREET
656-4412
COLLECTION OF Jim Beam Decanter
bottles; genuine Regal china, various 
designs and figures, e.g. Florida State 
emblem, Indians. Offers. 656-6038. 
RTS-10
DESK. Large, solid, serviceable, circa
1940.5125.656-6695, RTS-9
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE,
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, 
individual, marriage and family coun­
selling. 656-1247. 9813-Fifth Street, 
Sidney. tf
WINNERS OF THE Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital in aid of extended Care Patients 
Outing Fund were: Ticket No. 2169, T. 




ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Graduates will hold a social dinner 
Tuesday, Jan. 19th. at Princess Mary, 
Cocktails 6 p.m. Dinner 7 p.m. Please 
get together and join us. Reservations 
Mrs. M. Jacobson, 478-6968. 51
CEILING FAN, decorative type, brass
colour, 52" wooden blade with lite fix­
ture, rheostat speed control, up­
wards/downwards airflow. Brand new, 
never used. Cost $240, selling $160. 
592-6293. 4445-2
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ac­
countant looking for ride to downtown 
Victoria from Sidney on weekdays. Work 
hours8;30 -4 p.m. Fee.656-6038. RTS- 
8
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees, 
652-1353 evenings. tf
BELFRY THEATRE presents the AU 
PAIR MAN, an outrageous and delightful 
comedy, Thursday, December 31st. The 
show runs to January 16th.; nightly, 
Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m. with 
matinees January 3, 6, and 10 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets on sale now. Belfry Box oHice, 
385-6815. 2
VICTORIA YM-YWCA is sponsoring a 
"New Year's Day Family Afair," from 1 - 
4 p.m. January 1, 1982. Walk or jog to 
Clover Point, enjoy door prizes and 
refreshments and relax with a swim, 
steam and/or sauna. Everyone welcome. 
For info, call the "Y" at 386-7511. 51
NEW 9' wood Lapstrake Dinghy. 
Excellent rowing boat. 656-5466. RTS-3
17'/z FT. GLASPLY, 80 h.p. Mercury,
galvanized Eze-Loader trailer with 
brakes. All 1980. Many extra's including 
9 h.p. electric outboard, CB and stereo. 
Immaculate condition. Winter price 
$7,900,656-6556. RTS-8
FLEISCHMANN HO GAUGE railway, 2 
transformers; electric control switches, 
electric track switches, 2 steam, 1 diesel 
engines; 10 rolling stock, automatic 
crossing, 13 buildings, street lamps, 
bridges, 90 straight, 45 curve track. 
Partly mounted, plus 72 new match box 
vehicles. Complete. 656-3550. RTS-52
TRANSLATION SERVICE. German, 
English and vice versa, legal documents, 
letters, educational, etc. Also tutoring 
for German language students. 656- 
6038. RTS-9
170 Announcements
THE SIDNEY FIRE DEPARTMENT would 
like to extend their thanks for the many 
donations of toys which go toward the 
Sidney Lions Christmas program to help 
the needy. Response was most 
gratifying. 51
NORTH DELTA Senior Secondary 
School. Delta, B.C. is celebrating its 
26th Anniversary May 3 to 8, 1982. 
.Further details by contacting the school 
at8270 - 114 St, Delta, B.C.V4C5J6. 2
SELF AWARENESS and Personal
Development classes for men. by 
professional Toronto male model. 
Private or small groups. 384-5126, 6 
p.m. - 7 p.m. daily. 4483-51
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don’t know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
NEXT MEETING of Sidney Ladies Bar­
bershop Chorus is January 4. All ladies 
interested in listening to this chorus, 
meet us at the Masonic Hall, 4th and Mt. 
Baker Monday, 7:30 p.m. Drop by and 
join in the songs. 51
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
After Five Club, invites you to dinner at 
the Travelodge, 2280 Beacon Ave. 
Monday Jan. 4/82, 7 - 9 p.m. $8. Special 
feature: Happy New Year Surprise. 
Reservations necessary by Dec. 31. 
Lucille, 652-2584. 51
18'6 LIFEBOAT. Can be seen at 2319
Brethour Ave. 656-1249. 4480-51
2 B/W PORTABLE TV’s, good condition.
Nearly new 12’’, also 10"; 6” commercial 
grinder with parts; Zenith hi-fi com­
bination console. 652-1625. RTS-52
129 ilSeiLLAHEOUSl 
101 SALE
MAN’S WET SUIT, nylon both sides,
"Farmer John” accessories. Fits 5’8’’, 
145-165 lbs.656-5353 after6 p.m. RTS- 
52
PIMINSULA SSilCTCtl
MAN’S BIKE; boys 5-speed; C.B. aerial,
old bathtub; 40 lb. propane tank; 1973 
travel trailer. 652-3882. RTS-51
of PROFISSIONS, GOODS and SIRVICES
SMITH VICTOR MOVIE photo flood light,
$25; G.E. dual beam photo flood light, 
$20; both adaptable to various movie 
cameras, etc. 656-6038. RTS-2
LARGE SIZE man’s
zippered front, near 
2242.
Indian sweater, 








23" SEARS SILVERTONEVHF UHF color
TV. 10 years old, nice cabinet, strong 
color signal, needs some work, $35,656- 
6038. RTS-3
(lormerly Sidney Rentals)
9773 - 5th St, Sidney 
656-5541
FIREWOOD cut to order.; Cedar posts 










Floor - Jack, 4000 Ibsl: capacity 
(compal:! and'"4ightweight), $70; 
Bench Grinders h.d. industrial all 
ball bearings, 1/2 h.p. with 
6’’x3/4’’ wheels, $70 and also 3/4 
h.p'. with 8” X 1" wheels, $110 - 
both with tool rests and eye- 
shields; Come-Along 4000 lbs. 
capacity, h.d. with double gear and 
3 hooks, 13 ft. cable, $35; Bench 
Vises, h.d. all steel, swivel base, 6", 
$50, 5", $40, 4”, $30; Air Impact 
Wrench 1/2" drive, $70; Air Impact 
Sockets 1/2" drive 8 pcs. deep 
type, $20,11 pcs regular type, $15; 
Torque Wrench 1/2" double drive 
0-150 ft./lbs,, $8;SocketSets3/8’’ 
and 1/4" drive 21 pcs., $7; 40 pcs 
(inch and metric), $10; Impact 
Driver with 4 bits and 1/2" drive, 
$8. ALL BRAND - NEW NEVER 
USED, Phone 592-6293,
4452-2
SILVERTONE TAPE IT-MAIL IT reel to 
reel sound recording tapes. 60, 90 and 






COMPUTERS, TRS-80 Mod. 1,4 drives,
printer, TRS-80-'Mod; 2, 2 drives, 
printer, accounting programs,for both. 
656-6441 or 656-4846. 4449-51
FOLDING BIKE, Raleigh 3 speed, front
and rear carriers, $100; girl’s Raleigh 
18” frame, 3-speed, $60; twin metal 
beds with mattresses; $40; 16" Tur- 









MUSTANG FLOATER jacket, man’s
medium. New, $45; G.E. appliance 
motor, 1/4 hp, llOV. Good condition, 
tested, $30,656-7630. RTS-10
ALDER FIREWOOD. $75. Guaranteed
cord, split and delivered. Orders taken 




Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling 
Trenching













The Sitka Mast 
& Spar Co.
PlumStfns
. ...... . ^ : J
Jewellers
ROUND KITCHEN tab,le, 2 chairs, nearly
new. Cost $179.50, sell $130,656-1709.
RTS-4
EXERCISE BICYCLE timer, adjustable 
brake, speedometer. Like new, 656- 
5287. RTS-10
KEROSENE. Victoria’s cheapest. $2,75
gal. Includes tax and tree delivery, 5 gal. 
minimum.479-4423. 4455-2
wood" WINDOWS AND DOORS!
Guaranteed lowest pricos. Walker Door 
Ltd. Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver, 112-985-9714, Richmond, 




Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe














22 vears plumbing « New homes 
experience in B.C.







H.C- PLUMBING fio HOT 
I WATER HEATING I.TO.- 
L, (: FREETSTBMTES;
656-3733 : 34 Hr.; Sendice




CORNFLOWER PATTERN, Foley bone 






CLARK ENTERPRISES. K\\ typos o( glass 
at largo discount prices. Table Tops, 
Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 18’’xl8", 
.75c Oil,; etc, etc. Temporod Glass, 
34'’x68" and 76’. 28"x76", $20 oa,9750 
-4th St. Sidney, 656-6656. tf
ARTICLES WANTED on consignment for 
new fibre arts store to open in Sidney, 
Spinning, weaving, basketry, telled 




Rotovating, Levolling, Landscape 
Preparation. Front End Loader,
656-6573
MAN'S BIKlTboys 5"spcdd; C.B. aerial; 




CfRAMic”CLAS#.'S. REgistor now, 
qualiliod tonchor. Groonwaro, supplies 
available. Classes commence January 
nth, 1982,6r)6-3088, 4400-2
MAN’S“”10'SPE1d'tiiko: $70; 6 h.p. 
Evonrudo, $400.656-5051, RT£9
T55b; 2iTTrreONKER and trailer 
leather bucket seats, $40,656-4070. 
RTS-9,
DARK'”bR6WN''‘r'anch Tnlnk'’o'7Qnini 
jacket, like now 14-16 size, Appraised
€:mmmmRBBSMBTyni
yKMrVAI.
3 nooiri Hitiu|)i>, liHtliDliw (iiiilun. Imli'/uluiil 




(3ACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPUC TANKS . 
FILTER REDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sovlgny 656-3683
Landscaping & Gardening Div. 
656-3317
Designs, planting, maintenance, 
cleanups, pavement, masonry, prun­
ing, lawn CAitting - conlract.
Quality Warranty
G. & W. 
Landscaping Ltd.
ncsidentia!. Commercial, and 
GoK Course Construclion








Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
m^fCrui/cr
Mon. • Sat, 
a;U0 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.







’’Big or Small 
We Do Them All”








Now Conslrticllon nnci lltfalrs 
S|)(ici,ill/ino In llol Walof Healing





100 LOST & FOUND
value, $2,500, soli $1,800 or nearest 
offer; block needlepoint handbag, new,
135,656-3277. _______^75-9
cTn®TAR'’SEAf." oxcoiTmirFondTtioli, 
$30; Fisher Price toddler horse on 
wheels, $5,656-0031, RTS-8
FOUND. Brown tabby cat, with largo 
fluffy tail. Deep Cove, Wain Rd, Madrona 
area, 656-4881 or 656-3741, 51
Sidney Rotovating
plou(Thing, Levelling, Fence 
)sts, Digging, 50 in. 








LOST: ln”sldn"oy,*a Signol RIni, gold witli 
a stone inmiddio, Sonlimonlal value.
24 curffrchosTlfeoroT Fn good con­
dition, or will trade for upright froozorjn 




Rdo¥fERirnd”rho"ri!r"$ io,’Will wrap lor 
Christmas, Bamboo queen t-izo head- 
toud, $10; rtatcigh folding bike, $100 
656-4201, '   RTS-9
radio tape recorder, 2 mikes; canopy for 
longtxix Uatsun, U II. plastic buil, 052
BAUER'cUrlTNG"w6E5". 'neariy now
men's size 9 $20.656-1382, IiTG^|9
rock"'
hundred
'pbLTSHfcH and cfieimcals, 
complete set, $35.656-5481, RTS-O
WE'LL PAY you $40 i
process and mail advertising letters and 
brotluirc:., All Pca.tapCi paid. Ho Rim- 
mick, Send name, address, phono and 
$2 (roliihdable) for processing lo Cen­
tury Enlorprisos, Postal Unit 235, Avon, 
,IIIhiois,G1-U5., ITM 5J
i 9 7f “ M ACk'•' LOG 1'rOC kF’'vih ^ 
loader, ‘sltiady work, H PIato, This is an 
(.(xcelleiit oppoftunity, doatti in lamily 
















MARINE ENGINES DIESEL A GAS
Comploto Instnilations
Robiiikling exhaust systems. For 
ploasuro, commoreial and fishing 
boats. 656-5633
Mon.-Frl. 7-S p.m. 
Sul, 7-3 pjii,
This Space could Ite
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ii70 Apouncements I
FOSTER INFORMATION N'GHT, Join u i 
and lind out if fostering if for you. 
Meeting January 6, .082, 1827 Fort St. 
Junction Centre Building, Victoria at 
7:30 p.m. Call598-5121 for info. 51 
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. 9788 2nd St. is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service for the 
peninsula. If you need assistance or if 
you wish to volunteer a few hours a week 
to help others in your community, please 
call 656-0134 for further information, tf
NEW YEARS EVE with Duke and the 
Ducktails, $50 per couple includes 
dinner, dancing and prizes. Refresh­
ments available. Sanscha Hall, 9 - 2 p.m. 
Call384-9130. 4441-51
liSO CARDS OF 
THANKS
SANGER — Mrs. Olive Sanger and son 
Peter would like to thank all those who 
helped and gave comfort after the 
sudden passing of a beloved husband 
and father. In particular, they thank the 
Reverend David Fuller; Florence 
Neidermann, for playing favourite 
hymns; and the many friends at Marina 
Court Apartments who gave love and 
care. 4482-51
RAWCLIFFE — We wish to thank ail 
those who extended many cards of 
thanks and for acts of kindness shown on 
the passing of our loved one. Art. Special 
thanks to the doctors and staff of the 
Intensive Care Unit and the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, and to the Army, Navy, 
Aiiforce Legion, Sidney. - Peggy and 
family, and Art’s mum. 4496-51
PATTERSON — We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to all our neighbours and 
friends for the love and sympathy shown 
to us in the sudden passing of our loved 
one. Also the numerous flora! tributes, 
cards of sympathy, donations, food 
prepared, and prayers. Our deep ap­
preciation to all ambulance attendants 
who responded so promptly: the com­
forting serv'ice conducted by the Rev. 
Roland Felmate, Rev. Maurice West- 
macott, Rev. Charles Hamer, the ladies 
of the Nazarene Church who so kindly 
prepared a delicious lunch. Not 
forgetting the love and care given to Ted 
by the Doctors and staff of Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Sands Mortuary and 
their courteous attendants. - His loving 
wife Lucy and all the family. 4487-51
205jLEpL;iiiil
Fisheries It Oceans Canada
Small Crafts 
Harbour Branch
Invitations to Tender for services 
listed below:
(1) Garbage pickup, boat har­
bours, Ganges, B.C.
(2) Garbage pickup, F.O.C. float, 
Fulford Harbour, Saltspring Island, 
B.C. Telephone 537-5711. 





of PitOFESSIOHS, GOODS and SERVICES .
“THE” ROOFER
For all your Roofing Needs. 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 






Don't be disappointed!... 
















, •Topping ; : 
•Garden Rotovating
Mike Puckett




Specializing in new home 




Marino, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
656-1313













Home gid/y decorated with Christmas lights on Resthaven.
Married 60 years
Friends and relatives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wood, Victoria, 
gathered at the home of their son- 
in-law and daughter, Maurice 
and Vera Michell, East Saanich 
Road, on Dec. 13 to honor Frank 
and Betty Wood on the occasion 
of their 60th wedding an­
niversary.
Grandson Gary Wood gave the 
toast to the honored couple to 
which Frank responded, lovely 
refreshments were served and a 
beauti fully decorated anniversary 
cake was cut by the bride of 60 
years ago, assisted by her groom.
Many pictures were taken by 
the Woods children, ■ grand­
children and friends. Their three 
children, Keith Wood and wife 
Laura; Veda Michell and 
husband Maurice; and Norma 
Flunter and''‘husband Bob with 
their families were all present.
Also present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood’s two great grand­
children — Mark Wood, and 
, April Anne Rhodes; Mrs. 
Wood’s three sisters — Mrs. 
Annie Campbell, Mrs. Ethel 
Ballantyne and Ivy Hocknell, all 
of Victoria.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
Wood’s sister, Mrs. annie Irwin, 
of Virden, Manitoba, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed May, of Seattle.
Mrs. Stan Coward, 2215 James 
White Boulevard, has returned 
from a month’s holiday in the far 
south visiting Fiji, New Zealand, 
Australia, Bali, Singapore, 
Bankok and Hong Kong. Mrs. 
Coward reports prices weren’t 
too bad in most places she visited 
except Australia, which was 




Repairs to Lnwnmowors, 
^Chainsaws, Motorcycles, elc, 
M Himqvnrnn Tune Ups








REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
FRIDGES & FREEZERS
656-3226









Fiimacns, lirnplacos, duct work, 





irotil Mtl>on»ld Pmk Rd
i Makers ol lino 










Silver Threads iit 10030 
Resthaven Drive i.s open 9 a.m. - 
4 p.m. weekdays, 7-9 p.m. 
evenings and 1 - 4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.
Lunches, teas, coffees, cards, 
library, billiards, wide variety 
craft classes, recreational ac­
tivities, languages, irips, if you 
are 60 or better Silver Tlircads 
vvmild like jo hear from you.
(’oming events: Dee. 2.S — 
centre closed: l.')cc. 28 •— centre 
open 1 - 4 p.m.; Dee. 29 -
Christmas i.iglit T our; Dec. 31 -- 
New year’s Eve supper dance; 
Jan. 1 Quarterdeck diuner; Jan.






Cmos It you arc now in inwn and lool 
kind ol lost; il you'vo jiiKl added a 
now son oc daughter lo your lamily ; if 
Ilf has tinally askod you to hocomo 
his wilo; il you or somoono in your 
lamilyjs ccicbi.iling a vory spcfaa!
occ.'mion
Who?
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, East 
Saanich Road have Mrs! Martin’s 
sister, Mis.s Helen Hamilton, 
Regina, Saskatchewan, here to 
spend the Christmas with them.
Mrs. Violet Hakin, Veyaness 
Road, W'as the holder of a 29 
cribbage hand last week while 
playing with her husband Jack. 
She was dealt three fives and the 
jack of clubs, and the five of 
clubs came up in the cut. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hakin have been playing 
cribbage for 40 years together 
and with friends and this was an 
exciting first for bolli of them.
from the Mayor, Alderman 




Our general offices will be 
closecl on tlic Ibllowing clays;
Tluirsday, December 24 
Friday, December 25 
Friday, January 1
Emergency andmaintcnancc crews 
will remain on duty throughout 
the holiday period.
VkIH'U
SillIKHI
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Season's greeti ngs
